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YOUNG MAN ! IF YOU ARE PHYSICALLY FIT, IT IS YOUR BOUNDEN DUTY
TO HELP IN THIS WAR-ENLIST IN THE 1251 BRANT BATTALION

I

S'

■ OF NECESSARIES OF LIFE IN COUNTY COUhClL BRITISH NATIONAL LABOR PARTY WILL
CONSTANTINOPLE IS VERY ALARMING ™ J°fL OPPOSE THE NEW CONSCRIPTION BILL

ri-1- ■

«>■

Sugar Five Shillings, and Coffee Six 
Shillings, a Pound—No Chocolate, 
Kerosene, Cheese, Rice, or Beef- 
New Balkan Express Impresses and 
Alarms the Turks —Their Motto Now 
is “On to Egypt.”

IPRESS TAKES 
PARTY LINES ON 

GREY’S SPEECH

By Almost 6 to 1 Vote Passed Resolu
tion Protesting Against Adoption of 
Conscription in Any Form — Fighting 
Very Active Along Entire Western 
Front--Berlin Claims British Reverse 
in Asia.

Mounted Regiment at Ham
ilton Needs Them Very 

Badly.

LENGTHY REPORT 
FROM MR. SCHUYLER

\

I

Many Communications of 
Minor Nature Dealt 

With.

One “Neutral,” the Daily 
Graphic, Disapproves 

of It.

Dutch Minister of Agricul
ture Says No Leakage 

to Germany.

It y Special Wire to the Courier. business initiative. Look at what 
London, Jan. 27—Under the hea Germany is doing for Roumania 

ing "Starving Constantinople” T which is now rich and prosperous 
Daily Mail’s correspondent who !.. and full of business enterprise as a 
just returned from a trip through result of Germany’s teachings. So 
Balkans on the new Balkan Express, the Germans will help us to become a 
describes "the conditions in the Tur- ; healthy nation. See what they are 
kish capital. doing in Anatolia, where they have

200 officers teaching our farmers 
modern methods.”

By Special Wire to Ihe courier.

Bristol, Jan. 27—A resolution
shells, and 700 high explosive shells 
and about the same number of bombs 
within a period of 24 hours. The 
mine explosions mentioned in Tues
day’s official bulletin of the German 
headquarters’ staff were four in num
ber. The Germans immediately oc
cupied the craters caused by the ex
plosions.

In another section near Neuville, 
emphatically the Germans anounced that they cap- 

against the adoption of conscription tured three successive line of French 
in any form as it is against the spirit trcnches and held them against eight 
of Britsh democracy and full of dan- c,ount=r attacks and it is affirmed 

By Special wire lo the courier ser to the liberties of he people.” that }he^ trenches are still in Get-
The Hague Tan 26 The Dutch When the delegates assembled to- man hands, although the fighting for
ine Hague, Jan 26.—The Dutcn d for the second dav’s session thev Possession of them has assumed the

Commerce attihoriietTtiie^Dubn1 tound this resolution on their tables character of hand to hand encounter, 
commerce nas authorized the publi- , i , military *$ervicA The Germans also claim good pro-
c?tTn through the Associated Press, bdl b were designed to take the Sress to the south of Arras through stitutes^h^ôflicers^defense^of X “a~ «T numlmt posais the work of the sappers and miners. 

Netherlands against certain British ™klch have been made on this subject. SURROUNDED IN ADEN? 
newspaper accusations that cereals The other resolution placed betore London—From German sources
from the United States have been congress follows: comes the reports that British troops
reaching Germany through neutral . “The conference declares its oppo- protectmg the Suez canal route at its
countries, including Holland this de- s^^on *° the military service bill and southern end have been atacked by
duction being made from the large in the event of its becoming law be- large bodies of Axabs an^ Turks. The 
increase in American extidfts- sides to agitate for its repeal." Biitish have been driven from all the

OTHER smiRriRg rr née-n ACTIVE IN WEST. territory they held in southwestern
' Berlin, Jan. 27—Reports from Arabia, according to these advices

, Whereas ?nly 22 P*r ,cent- °f ,ttle France and Flanders say that a fav- and have suffered "extremely heavy 
Gutch imports of the most ml- orable turn in the weather has been 1 losses in the fighting, the figures be- 

portant cereals and 1 odder articles followed by active fighting on the en- ; ing given at 15,000 killed and 20,000 
A™erica 1912-38 per tire WC3te^ front. Along nearly the!wounded

r”t '".J?1?’ r3l per cent m 1914, the wboie line the roar of artillery is, The implication from the Berlin
Rritieh TrwfLfr<A?, Ru,^ia’ heard but the heaviest fighting has despatch carrying these reports is

. ' l . and °theJ been in the vicinity of Nieuport, to that the British army of 20,000 men
orieffiated Tn America ToT the north of Ypres and in the Ar- is now virtually cooped up in Aden.
n8lg nn= n„, gonne. near the entrance to the Red Sea
648 tons this beimr r?Asin’J German patrolling parties brought which must be held if the south
ed the Dardanelles and other war *?ack w°rd .that German artillery had erly approach to the Suez Canal is to 
causes when the auite natural swell- done effective work against trenches be protected.
ing of'the imports9of food stuffs and of the allies near Nieuport. The A situation quite similar to this was 
fodder from American and the con- British artillery it is said, was hard- reported through German ^envies 
elusion by superficial observers that ly less active than that of the Ger- several weeks ago, but then Lonaon 
this meant re-exportation to Ger- man&. On one of the sections of the announced olhcially that no tppreneu- 
many, a quite erroneous conclusion. front, the British fired 1,700 shrapnel sion was felt about that zone.

NET IMPORTS DECREASED.
“Not only have the net imports to 

Holland during the war not increased, 
but they, show a considerable decline.
Of the total imports of the above 
mentioned articles in 1915, namely 2,- 
313,648 tons, 73,735 were re-exported, 
of which 72,171 went to Belgium for 
the relief commission, thus leaving 2,- 
239,913 tons for Dutch home con
sumption. It is true that American 
exports to Holland show a high total, 
but evidently they include shipments 
for the Belgian relief commission, 
which comprise over a million tons 
of these articles.

1914 NO CRltEION

protesting in the name of the 
National Labor party against the 
adoption of conscription in any 
form was passed by the Labor 
Congress by a card vote of 1,796,- 
000, against 219,000.
The resolution follows:
“Resolved, that this National La

bor party

A short, but very busy session of 
the County Council was held yester
day in the Court House. It was ad- 

1 journed at twelve o’clock until to- 
day-

North of England Paper i Colonel W. Brooks and Capt. Ben- 

Urges an Actual
Rlfvlrnrlti tkls morning. The Colonel made
uiuutdUC. short, appropriate address, in which

he stated the absolute need of five 
field kitchens for his Regiment. As 
the C. M. R.’s were largely made up 

27—The editorial of Brant County men, he thought the 
comment on Sir Edward Grey’s speech Council might deem it wise to make 

abled u-j to thoroughly fortify *ne 1 d,,iv,r, , a contribution either for a field kitchenCIGARETTES VERY DEAR. | peninsula. We had our plans all laid " y day ln the House oi or towards tbe purchasing of one.
“Cigarettes are forty per cent dear for our line of action if the allies oc- I Gommons on blockade policy varies j This question will be later dealt 

er, which is a great hardship to the cupied Constantinople. We intended .widely. Newspapers which have been with.
Turks, who smoke almost constantly, to retire to the surrounding hills and ™ppoJ.h"g th® government such as | During the session yesterday morn- 
Thcre is no chocolate, kerosene, 1 pursue the war from them We t ne Daily telegraph, The Daily, mg, a very voluminous report was 
cheese rice, or beef in the city. Mut- knew they would not destroy the "ity Chronicle, and The Daily News arc submitted by R. Schuyler, District 
ton is ’forty per cent dearer and very so the result simply would have been enthusiastic over the Foreign Minis- j Representative of the County of Brant 
scarce. Fish is plentiful The elec- an impasse. Now with German help te.r 3 masterly vindication, ’ but The in the Ontario Department of Agri- 
trie and sfeet, :a: i- ve v-r- we are ready t.o-ostriife at Britain D™es- Morning Post and The culture. Owing to t,'..’-great length it
tually ceased " through the Suez canal. Our motto Daily Mail show no signs of relenting was not read in council, but any

is “On to Egypt” »n their attacks and repeat their term- j councillor may examine it at leisure.
er assertions that the blockade has This report contained detailed 
been ineffective, that far too much counts of the following work of year: 
leakage has been getting through ( School Fairs, War plots, breeding 
to Germany and that means for stations, six weeks’ course in Agricul- 
tightening of the economic pressure ture, Junior Farmers' Association, 
on Germany must be devised even stock judging short courses, Farmers’ 
though neutral countries should suf- Clubs, demonstration orchards, grad- 
fer. ing of apples, receipts from orchards,

apple «packing classes, surveying drain. 
n .. „ , . . . , , . age demonstration, inspet pests, milk

The Daily Graphic, which hereto- testing etc etc 
fore has occupied studiously a ground I « The ’communications of the Secre- 
midway between the two groups of | tary and President of the Ontario 
newspapers, is not at all satisfied Good Roads’ Association, regarding 
with Sir Edward Grey’s attitude. the annual convention to be held in 

“Sir Edward Grey’s speech,” says Toronto from Feb. 22 to 24th were 
the newspaper, “will be read with the j received and filed, ; from the District 

The coun- Secretary-Treasurer of the North 
Brant Women’s Institute, Secretary- 
Treasurer of Hospital for Sick Child- 

All we ren and Harry Osborne, Adj. of the 
Salvation Army, thanking the council 
for grant, were all received and filed.

Communications from the Clerk of 
Wentworth County, the Clerk of Grey 
County, Charles Fraser, President 
Ontario Educational Association, the 
staff of Berlin and.Waterloo Collegiate 
the staff of the Ottawa manual model 
school in regard to the Teachers’ Sup
erannuation Bill and Mayor Ament’s 
letter, were received and that of the 
Haldimand Overseas Battalion 
received and laid over for further 
consideration.

The communications of the Brant
ford and Paris branches of the Cana
dian Partiotic Fund for December as 
to payments made by those branches, 
were received and referred to the 
Finance Committee for action.

Other unimportant communication: 
and reports were dealt with.

DAILY MAIL AMERICA ONLY
SOURCE OF SUPPLYIS VERY BLUNT

I
“In Constantinople,” says the cor

respondent, “one realizes the war 
pressure fhore than in any great cap
ital in the war zone I had been there Enver Pasha is reported to have 
a few months ago but to-day things sa,d concerning the Gallipoli cam- 
arc much worse. The dearth of the paign-
necesasries of life is now of an al- -If " the English had only had the 
arming nature. The condition of at- ' courage to rush more ships througn 
fairs aproaches famine. The price of j -vhc Da 'danelles they could have got 
sugar is five shillings a pound and , to Constantinople buc their delay < n- 
coffee is six shillings a pound.

Increase of Number of Cat
tle Caused Jump in Feed

ing Stuffs.

“ON TO EGYPT.”
protests

a

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London Jan.

I

1

NEW BALKAN EXPRESS. j 
The correspondent declares that the • 

new Balkan express is the handsomest î ZEPP RAIDS COMING
and finest train in the world.
Tirk«”iThPreSSCS nndA !larm" the| London, Jan. 27-Th:at the author
in’ t.he.c°rresP°nde"t. commues. itics c’ctJ a sp'edy resumption of
• “ pr°°f °LG'r™an, e®cle"cy' h I Zeppelin raids on London and that 
impresses and delights the Germans, th(^ er to which the populace will

and . Bulgar" be exposed on such occasions is great. 
SCC U ,W,CÏ Wee<ly J1 ,ts 1er than ever, is indicated by the pub- 

J - y. lication of a police warning which
GERMAN “KULTUR” IN EAST. I reads:

ac-

■ j N

GOES INTO OPPOSITION.

The correspondent interviewed j -The increase in offensive protec- 
Halil Bey, president of the council I tion against hostile aircraft recently 
and Enver Pasha, minister of war. provided in the Metropolitan district 
Halil paid an enthusiastic tribute to , makes it more necessary that the 
the work the Germans are doing in 1 public on the occasion of air raids 
the Near East. “We Turks,” ‘Halil is take cover ^ as to be sheltered from 
quoted as saying, "need the German falling fragments of shells ”

gravest disappointment, 
try had hoped the government was 
preparing for a new departure in the 
treatment of enemy trade, 
learn is that the foreign office is 
pleased with what it already has done 
and does not propose to do anything 
more. Sir Edward Grey acts as if the 
maintenance of neutral trading is 
more important than the ending of 
the war.”

Two Germans Arrested on 
American Tug at St. John1 SAM HUGHES TELLS ABOUT 

WORK OF SHELL COMMITTEE One Admitted He Was Glad He Had Been Arrested and 
Gave Harrowing Account of How War Had Affected 
His Family.

By Special wire to the Courier. , another barge to be taken to St. John.
___ , , St John N B Tan 27__Herman I From here she was to go to Spencer’s
The total mentioned for home ’ ’ . . ! Island, N.S., so as she had entered at

consumption compares with 1,719,784 Fulkandort and William Warraa Qne Canadian port and cicarcd foran-
tons in the year 1914, with 2,231,651 were taken from St. John to the in- 1 other, it was held the men could be
in 1913 and with 2,111,561 tons in 1912. ferment camp at Amherst yesterday, taken.
T914 e«mriot serve as™"properVatis They are Germans who were employ- Fulkandert said he was-glad to be 
of comparison, because theP sudden *d .as st®wards on the American ocean arrested, and would much sooner re
outbreak of the war upset the regular g°‘"g tug Ramos, formerly the Ta- main in prison in Canada until after 

the counting house.” relations of Dutch importers with a^co, of New York. When it was the war than return to Germany. He
The Manchester Guardian com- foreign exporters, and months were learned that they were Germans, the said he came from a village in Saxony 

.. .. ... , . required before the shifting of com- officer m charge of the duty arrested and his father and three brothers had
menting editorially on the speech o. mercia] relations, largely to America, them. Thc tug captain at once object- already been killed. Out of the popu-
Sir Edward Grey, says that he de- enabled the imoorters to secure the Çd to the effect that his vessel was an la tion of his village every man be-
molished both the statistical attack necessary supplies. American vessel and the men could tween eighteen and forty-five years
against the government’s policy and NO FOOD STUFFS EXPORTED, not be takn. off. It was shown that the of age had been called for. Warren 
the charges of interference with the -The exDortation of cereals and 5an\os 5ad.lalled .fTorTl Fernandina to had little to say except that he felt 
work of the navy. It argues, how- feed ne stuffs is strictly forbidden and P.ortland> 11 ca with barges of hard 1 sure Germany would win. Nothing 
ever, that the orders-in-council should tbe exportation of 1 ZZ6 tons of cereals pme’ and at Portland had picked up 1 was found on the men. 
be succeeded by the enactment of an int0 Germany in 1915 merely repre
actual blockade in order to meet the sents grain grown by German land 
legal objections raised by neutral proprietors on Dutch soil, near the 
states. The editorial concludes: frontiers permitted to leave in ex-

Blockad^ the doctrine of continu- change for like facilities granted to 
ous voyage and an enlarged list of Dutch proprietors in similar condi- 
contraband are all recognized means tions ”
of carrying on naval warfare, and The statement further points out 
their employment would not only that the number in population and in 
knock the bottom out of the legal ar- head of cattle increased in Holland 
guments by which the United States is 73 9 per cent. for cattle and 1.1 per 
now protesting against our present cent, for pigs, comparing the year 1915 
policy, but would give us even greater ^th 1913, and this produced a cor- 
power than we now have of injuring responding demand for feeding" stuffs 
the enemy ^his was the cntiasm we and disposed of the “fabulous tales * 
made of the policy of the orders-in- of Holland depleting her cattle stock.
council when Mr. Asquith first ex- The statement concludes.: Toronto, Jan. 27—“There is some- were some British officers of the old
plained it, and we have never seen a jUST ROMANTIC TALES thin®. thfat Canada should be very school, he said, who dM not at first 
completely satisfactory answer to the ... .. proud of in the fact that the first vol- have as high an ooinion of the Can-
criticism. Neither here nor in any other unteer soldiers who left England to adians as they aherwarck acquired

“Is it maintained that by meeting country can illegitimate trade be ah- go t0 the front were Canadians. The There was official hcadshakine
the American view which ,we could solutely supp[®as®d’ . tales ?f Princess Patricias were in the tren- what was regarded as laxitv of^iscin-
do without in any way compromising ?muf£lmg. are ® .rom^tlc ij1 rcad- ches before any of Britain’s new arm. line at Salisbury Plain but^the Canad 
our war on Germany’s trade at sea, '"^^‘rnportantm the value 0 ics got there,” declared Mr. Frederick ians didnotem^thè oceant^drag 
we should get nd of one „et of dif- ™eJ^a"dlse J Palmer, the famous war correspond- around in the mud of ^Salisbury

. -, ficulties only to fall into another, government measure embodied m a ent> in the course of his ]ecture Gn forever and were xnxinnTto Wh7t
Against tne protest of our legit- That would be an intelligent line of sPcclt bl ..JP51 , pasa®d t Py b°t*1 his experiences at the front in Massey they had travelled so far to do that 

LPate exercise of our seapower Sir ‘ a „ an(j i{ it is influencing the tckana^r? rhllrv.nre nf Z nrnhihh Hall lLt night. The lecture was un- s to go up agtinst rte Ger^ati’ The 
Ed*ard G,rey s=4 before the neutral govrament, there is no reason why strict observance of the prohibit- der the auspices of thc Royal Grena- Canadians had tKir ^vn lv^f do
de°rrLndhpirdacy wufthl neuTaTworld -Î should "°‘stat' q.ult5 frank,y w*Lat —-------- ------------------- diers Mr. Palmer giving his services ing things, and were not merely con-
d” at?„ P^ff,yrPrH-, between German V® gr0Und?J for hesitation are. To Bernardo and Frederico Duran, the entirely free. Massey Hall was packed tent mechanically to obey orders,
^nrder and commerç ai fficonveni- do ?? w°uld not °nly strengthen our Mexican cattle thieves, who killed every seat was filled and scores had They had to be shown why, and were

We hone the aswer nut pos,t’orl but would also-, wc think , Bert Akers at San Lorenzo, a few to be turned away. often able to suggest better methods,
hnn'an life ahove the cticulatioL o greatly improve our relations with mUes below the international bound- 
human life above the calculations ot neutral powers.” ary, cn Friday, were executed.

The Times says the government’s 
decision not to establish a regular 
blockade “will be a disappointment 
to our friends in America and to Pre
sident Wilson’s government."

CUT OFF ENEMY’S FOOD.

was

Placed in Canada Orders Amounting to 350 Millions 
and Had Shipped 22 Million Shells Abroad and 
Forwarding Over One Million Monthly.

“All these official statements as to 
the difficulty of dealing with the ques
tions under discussion,” says The 
Daily Mail “go to show that Sir Ed
ward Grey is aware that the situa
tion is not what it should be. Neither 
he nor Lord Lansdowne, is satisfied. 
Both tell us they are doing their best. 
What the country demands is that the 
supply of food materials shall be cut 
off from the Germans. The harpin£ 
upon the difficulties by ministers is 
not a good sign.

“Wars are not won by men whose 
minds are occupied with such qualms. 
Wars are won by men who refuse to 
be bound by judicial niceties —who 

determined to stick at nothing to

■

Ottawa, Jan. 27.—By an exhaus- 1 the United States and even in Great 
tive account of what was accomplish- ! Britain itself. He asserted that no 
ed by the former Imperial Shell Com-1 orders were given without an inspec- 
mittee from its organization in Au - ■ tion of the plant in which the shells 
gust, 19:4, until the time when it had | were to be turned out, and he quoted 
placed in Canada orders for projec- Lord Kitchener’s cablegram of April 
tiles to the value of $350,000,000 to 25 last, thanking “Gen. Hughes, the 
England, and was forwarding 1,100,- Canadian Shell Committee and the 

others monthly, Major-General j Canadian manufacturers for the sat- 
Sir Sam Hughes replied in the House 1 isfactory delivery of shells.” 
yesterday to Opposition attacks up- • In short, he asserted the Shell 
on the body of which Sir Alexander. Committee had led the way in prompt 
Bertram was chairman. Sir Sam free- ■ deliveries, in the quantity and quality 
ly admitted that he was the “father of j of the output, in prices and in drili
the Shell Committee,” but he also de- j ing force. It had brought about the 
dared that “neither directly nor in- ! establishment of a shell industry in 
directly had the Militia Department, j Canada which had meant the train
er he, as Minister of Militia, ever in- ing of 90,000 mechanics to make mu- 
terfered with the letting of contracts I nitions for the Empire and its allies, 
or the fixing of prices.” | As a result of its work more basi.-

Prices, he said, had been fixed by steel of the kind used in projectile 1 
the British Government. 1 was being made in Canada, zinc was

The Shell Committee, he pointed \ being rehned, and copper was to be 
out, had its origin when the British j refined for the first time in the Do- 
Government requested the Canadian ■ minion.
Government to place orders for 200,- , Gen. Hughes replied vigorously to 
000 shells in the United States, and i the suggestion that party politics 
he, feeling that the work could be ; had played a part in the awarding of 
done in the Dominion, called a meet- j contracts for war supplies or in the 
mg ot Canadian manufacturers to get selection of officers for positions in 
their views. He told what he hid the overseas forces. Referring to 
done to convince the British authori-1 complaints that Ross rifles in the 
ties that shells could be made :n! hands of Canadian soldiers haa jam- 
Lanada, and of the difficulty experi-1 med when used for rapid fire at th; 
enced in inducing Canadian manu- I front, the Minister of Militia read 
lacturers to engage in the business of, reports showing that this was due to 
shell production. From the very out- ! defective British ammunition, 
set Canadian firms, although they did announced that the chamber of the 
not receive large advances like cor- j Ross rifle had been slightly enlarged 
Pirations in the United States, made j with such good results that a similar 
the projectiles at a lower price than ! improvement had been made ln the 
did the companies in the neighobring 1 new Lec-Enfield by the British author 
country. ! ritics. Both weapons were now giv-

Sir Sam Hughes affirmed that on ‘ng perfect satisfaction. Gen. Hughes 
r-'ety order, with two exceptions, , spoke with characteristic force and 
Canadian prices for shells were lower good humor and was frequently 
than those "charged by makers in j cheered and applauded.

I000

are
win.”

ANSWERED CRITICS.
The Daily Chronicle assumes a dif

ferent attitude.
“Sir Edward Grey,” says 

Daily Chronicle, “completed the de
molition of the mare’s nest and de
stroyed the mischievous and disgrace
ful legend that the foreign office was 
hampering the navy’s work, 
recent malicious attacks on the for
eign office represent a policy of foul
ing our own nest which will co§t us 
very dearly if it is persisted in.” 
ADDRESS TO NEUTRAL WORLD 

'The Daily News says in a similar 
vein:

“Sir Edward Grey’s reply to his at
tackers was final and crushing. The 
latter part of his speech took the form 
of a great and impressive address to 
the neutral world, justifying our 
blockade by the laws of war and pre
cedents past—most of all precedents 
established by the United States.

Frederick W. Palmer
Speaks at Massey Hall

The i
5

The Famous War Correspondent Addresses Capacity House 
and Pays Fine Tribute to Canadian Valor and Can- Y 
adian Ingenuity.

:-

over

He

rMr, Palmer showed himself an ad
mirer of the Canadian soldiers. There .(Continued on Page 4)
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THEATRE
Refined Features

4—Montana Girls—4
In a Classy Musical Melange

Coming Last Half

Dustin Fa in u m
In THE GENTLEMAN 

FROM INDIANA
Tlie Big Photo Play Sensa

tion.I.

Thursday Eve.e

Feb. 3rdnt

r
\N—M1SCHKL

IAVSKY
-Pianist—’Cellist 
Sensation Throughout Canada 
0, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c 
at BOLES’ DRUG STORE

E HERE !
o ?

Thursday 
Friday
AND-

Saturday

THEATRE

HE —

’eT^cP
Mes
T Til K—

and BEVERLY BAYNE 
-IN—

Ion’s Choice”
1 ACTS
ood supporting cast, which includes 
in a boxing scene with Mr. Bushman

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
I Mll.lt NEW UlNAi;E«T,.tf

FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
JANUARY 28 and 29th

Daily Matinees 
Return Engagement.

*

A k

fy
9

With Itig Symphony Orchestra 
rim US: r*0, v,. sum. Boxes $1.50

DOCKS' 1>I< IT.nan now open at
STORK

the

w

i «
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Ready-to-wear 
for Ladies

ENJOYABLE TIME Hood’s
'iMiij IgHSBSlIllll! 1 1p{

U1U iiU h

I IfifiSln Dry Goods 
HousefurnishingsJ. M. Young & Co.Bat family phytic.

Do not gripe or cause 
pain.. Purely yegetar 
Me. earr to take. 36e Pills S “QUALITY FIRST ”

:LAST EVENING STILL A GOOD CHANCE !:
i: Nuptial Notes I
»♦♦♦♦* - *■** *****■»* *4**^ SHOP TO-NIGHT:First “Get-Together Meet

ing” of Season Fine 
Success.

'

SMITH—BELLHOUSE 
On Wednesday afternoon at the 

residence of the officiating clergyman 
the Rev. David Alexander, 42 Huron 
St., a very pretty but quiet wedding 
took place, when Mrs. Selina Bell- 
house, of 84 Cayuga St., and Mr. Jas. 
i.mitti, a well known and prosperous 
farmer of Burtch, were united in mar
riage. The bride and groom were ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. O. N. 
Ryan, 64 Ontario St. After the cere
mony they drove to the Grand Trunk 
and took the 4.35 train to Toronto, 
where they will spend the honey
moon. Their many friends in Eagle 
Place and Burtch wish them much 
prosperity.

Store Open Until 9 p. m.BANQUET AND“TlTOR sixty years, the Haines Bros. Piano 
has won the favor of musicians by its GOOD PROGRAM What You Can Buy tor $1:beautiful, full tone and even scale. Every

thing about a Haines Bros. Piano, including 
the price, gives the utmost satisfaction.

We would like to show you.

Aid. George Ward Gives Ac
count of Trip to I.T.U. 

Convention.
:

Ladies and Misses’ 
WINTER COATS

?o^.$1.00

4 Pairs Ladies’ or Children’s
Blk. Cashmere Hose

Plain or Ribbed

4 Pairs for $1

A most enjoyable time was spent 
by the members of Brantford Typo
graphical Union, No. 378, when they 
held their regular monthly meeting 
in their hall, Heyd Block, 
conducting the regular routine of 
business, they had previously made
arrangements to hold a “get-togeth- MRS. CHARLOTTE ANDERSON 
er or social evening, the first of a T, , , , , .
series of three to be given during .,ThVeaîh occAurreo this morning of 

I the winter. To say that it was a pro- rs- Charlotte Anderson, at the resi- 
< nounced success would be only tell- <*ence her son-in-law, J- W. Shep- 
* 1 ing half the truth, for when the print- p*raon- I05 Chatham St., at the age 

ers do start out to accomplish any- years The death came after an
thing, no matter in what direction it °, a^out S1X weC?cs- The late
may be, they generally manage to get HUr°"
there with both feet county, the first white child born in

The same number of recru.is were ; 35, motorman, ma ned 1 year 31st xh re„ular hu„j ' * n3rt nf the the township of Colbome, and had 
signed up this rrvrning .- s ycst-rJay Battalion, 144 William street. evening opened nromotlv at 8 o’clock llved ln and around Brantford for
HERBERT FENNELL, English. 3t, FREDERICK W. ROBINSON. Eng- whh Presfdent E E Revnolds in tV over 5° y=ars, and was one of the 

Engineer, marned, 1 1-2 years, 3®tn lish 23, laborer, single, 3 years 2nd chai - , ' at:,ndanc, of thé oldest members of Wellingston St.D R C ., 8 years Ha.us. Regiment. Dragoons. 279 Wellington street. G,®”* Good oroEr"ss w-s mlde in Methodist Church. She is survived by 
16 1-2 Terrace Hill street . ERNEST SIMS, English, 28, painter, Cosine „f this o!rt of ihe work three childra". Mr. Robert Anderson

JAMES C. SHEASBY, English, 27, | single, 30 Lewis street. All his next f^a o^olhose p^en? s« down to John T’ Ham and Mrs. J. W.
carriage trimmer, married, 3 y ars ; of kin are on active service. =„rnP„ f .T.” 1 Shepperson, all of this citv The fun-
38th D.R.C.. 1 Margaret street. j GEORGE F. CCWDERY, English, ' repast which had been era] wi], t4ke place Samrday after-

ARTHvR BUTLER, Canadian, 30. 18. farmer, single, Paris. and, “d out on tab‘es m noon at 2.30 to Greenwood cemetery
hospital orderly, married, 1 month CLIFFORD E S. MYLES, English, of ,the r°°,m’ ”hlcb were FLORENCE RRIMa™
32nd Battery 109 Cor borne street 35. married. 3 years Royal Guernsey veT Pettily oecoratcd with flowers, E BRIMACOMBE.

ALEXANDER HY4TV Canad’an, i Militia, Paris, Ont. e‘c- The way those printers tackled Mr. and Mrs. William Brimacombe
the bountiful things provided, demon- mourn the loss of their infant daugh- 
strated the fact that they can eat up ter, Florence Irene, aged 18 months. 

Mr. H Stikeman, for many years years, returning to Montreal in 1894 : everything as well as “pie,” “copy” The death occurred yesterday after- 
general manager of the Bank of Brit- a'S general manager, a position he re- or those things called “scoops,” noon after a short illness. The funeral 
? , • , tained until 1912, when he resigned, ; which sometimes occur now and then. will take place to-morrow afternoon,
ish North America, has jus îe The late Mr. Stikeman was keenly Even the "devil,” who is always pres- from the residence of the parents, 118 
his home in Montreal, aged sixty- our. interested in hospital work, being for ept, at these functions, seemed to en- Cayuga street, to Mt. Hope Cemetery. 
He was born in England, educated in many years president of the Montreal , joy himself.

General Hospital and was also a di- After full justice had been done to 
lector of the London and Lancashire the inner man, the chairman of the

evening, President Reynolds, called 
the gathering to order, and in a few 
well chosen words of appreciation 
and welcome, introduced a short pro
gram as follows, which was im
mensely enjoyed by all.

“The King,” was honored by the 
singing of the God Save the King.

“Reminiscences of Old Times,” 
then proposed, coupled with the 
of Bro. Geo. M. Crooks, who made 
a characteristic reply, relating many 
amusing as well as interesting tales 
of the trials and tribulations of the 
printers of days gone by but not for
gotten. ~ —

“Keep the Home Fires Burning,” 
was then rendered and well received.

Song—“It’s nice to Get Up in the 
Mornin,” a selection by Harry Lau
der on the phonograph. This piece 
was very much enjoyed by all.

"Impressions of my Trip to Los 
Angeles and the I. T. U. Convention” 
was then proposed, coupled with the I 
name of Bro. Aid. George Ward. Mr. ' •
Ward gave a most delightful and en
tertaining account of some of the 
places he had visited and the sights 
he had seen while travelling with the 
printer’s of the “Sixteen” Chicago 
special. The address proved most 
entertaining in every way.

Piano Solo—Bro. E. Harris. T" 
number was heartily enjoyed, as Mr.
Harris showed he was a pianist of 
no mean ability.

“Our Honorar 
then

T. J. BARTON 6? SON
105 COLBORNE STREET. BRANTFORD :Besides Obituary

WITH THE SOLDIERS 5 yds. Sheeting $lm00 10 yds. Flannelette $1
White Flannelette, over 1,000 yards, 

36 in. wide, good heavy weight. 
Worth to-day 15c. On (Pi A A 
sale.......... 10 yards for

Sheeting, 2 yards wide, bleached. 
Regular 29c. Sale 
price $1.005 yards fors: 1.75 Black Duchess $1

Kid Gloves! Black Duchess Satin, 200 yards, 36 in. 
wide, Lyons dye. Regular $1.75. 
On sale at, 
yard .........

Ladies’ Ivd Git
ors, a!, si As 
90c..

in black and col-

$1.00 Tegular ÛM A A
2 pair for

- C '

Sit eater Coats
Ladies’ and M. 4,ses’ Sweater Coats, 

in Cardinal an.' Fawn. <2*1 A A 
Sale price .......................... tp-leUV

Children’s Dresses
Children’s Dresses, in cashmere and8 !: years.

Men’s Shirts
Men’s Fine Percale Shirts, in stripe, 

etc., all sizes. Regular <2*1 A A 
75c. Sale price___2 for

Hand Bags
Ladies’ Leather Hand Bags, with fit

tings. Regular $1.50 and Û* 1 A A 
$1.75. Sale price............«P-L.vU

,
»*+++tf ♦♦♦♦»>♦-»♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4
MRS. CHARLOTTE PATERSON.

The private funeral of Mrs. Char
lotte Paterson took place yesterday 
afternoon from the late residence, 6 
Charlotte street to Mt. Hope 
tery- The services were attended only 
by the immediate relatives a:, j 
friends of the’ deceased lady, 
services at the house and the grave 
were conductedTy the Rev. Dr. Hen
derson. The palbearers were Messrs 
F. Cockshutt, A. J. Wilkes, C. Cook, 
J. T. Wallace.

The deceased lady was a very old 
resident of the city and widely known 
and respected.

that country and obtained his first 
banking experience in the London of
fice of the Bank of British North 
America. Mr. Stikeman came to Can
ada in 1871, where he continued as 
an official of the bank. 'He was sent 
as the Bank’s agent to New York 
City, where he remained several

estLife Assurance Company. As a young 
man he took a prominent part in ath
letics. His only son, Capt. H. F. C 
is going overseas with the 148th Bat
talion now being organized in Mont
real. 5

iI J. M. YOUNG (Ei CO.ceme-was
name

iThe
Pictorial Review Patterns * Phones—Bell 321 - 805^ Machine 351 t

8mm—
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- RETURN ENGAGEMENT
GRAND OPERA HOUSE
2 Days commencing FRIDAY, JAN. 28th

M-t-t e-î-v-t-tl'A .

i: Music and
Drama I

“The Gentleman from Indiana,’” 
which stars the celebrated American 
actor, Dustin Farnum, is the first of 
the eagerly awaited Pallas pictures, 
and comes to the Brant theatre for 
three days beginning to-day. Among 
the features of this memorable

MATINEE EVERY DAY
18,000 People, 3,000 Horses 12 Months to Make—Cost $500,000.00 

The Basil Corporation, B. S. Courtney, Gen. Rep., Presents D. W. Griffith’s
This

pro
duction are a monster circus parade, 
remarkably genuine with its elephant, 
lady bareback riders and all; a 
whirlwind political campaign with 
stump speeches as only Indiana can 
seem them stumped, together with 
amazing torchlight processions a la 
the early eighties ; a thrilling rain
storm at night with buildings rocking 
in the wind and sheets of water wash
ing down the window panes of the 
Main street stores; the 
storm in a desolate grove of cedars 
where is enacted the famous Booth 
Tarkington “lightning flash" when 
Harkless is captured by the White- 
caps; and a trousand and one effec
tive details. Dustin Farnum does the 
best work of his career in this power
ful drama, and makes the “Gentleman 
from Indiana” indubitably one of 
the big things of the motion picture 
year.
HERE IS THE MUSIC OF THE

A Scene in the play “The Gentleman from Indiana,” at the Brant Theatre Members” was 
proposed, and responded to by 

Bro. “Joe” Powell in a very happy 
manner, relating many peculiar things 
he had observed in his experience 
while connected with the printing 
trade.

“Our International Union” brought 
forth a response from “Colonel” W.
H. Johnson, ex-delegate to the I.T.U.
Mr. Johnson’s remarks proved 
entertaining.

The British Army Landing in 
France, was a most descriptive piece 
splendidly rendered on the phono
graph, and was very much appreci
ated.

The toast of “Our Secretary,” was 
then proposed, coupled with the name 
of Ira D. Scruton, who responded :n 
a modest hut effective way, expres
sive of his enjoyment of the even
ing s festivities.

“Our Officers” was looked after by
Bro. "Bill” Reeves in a humorous , Durl”g the previous engagement of 
speech, and was well received. 1he Birth of a Nation at the Grand

In responding to the toast of “The °pera House a, great number of pat- 
i Ladies," it fell to the lot of Bro E rons were curious to know what sel- 
Heatley, who made a splendid reolv ections th.e orchestra played during the 

, in their defence V 3 Presentation of the picture. Manager
The program"came to a conclusion L ’VV£ittak4r’,?Jote musical direc- 

and with it the haoov social function tof Mr Geo. H. Wiseman and has re-
by the singing of the Nationa? CC’Ved wordtbat the [°1Iowi»g select- 
them The committee are to k An lons are included m the orchestration 
gramlated on thé =oi,nL • which is used for the "Birth of a
entertainment Th'V"”ng S Nation: "Suwan== River”, Seeing Nel-
entortammem provmed. They were lie Home”, “In the Gloaming”,
Crooks % h’ (,chalrman>. Geo. M. ’Dixie,’ ‘Turkey in the Straw’, ‘Doo 
Moor. ’ E' Hcatley and Geo- A- Dah,’ ’The Girl I left Behind Me’, 

p tei- n , ‘Home Sweet Home’, ‘Good Night
.u t Crumback had charge of Ladies’, ‘The Mocking Bird,' ‘Hail to 
the banquet, and he was warmly com- the Chief’, 'The Star Spangled Ban- 
so successfully carried out his part of ner’ ’My Country ’Tis of Thee’, ‘Selec- 
plimented on the manner in wjiich he tions from The Peer Gynt Suite’ 
the program. ‘Zampa,’ ‘Freichutz’ ’The Ride of the

Valkries', ‘Lizt’s Second Hungarian 
Rhapsody.’

Unusual interest is manifest in the 
forthcoming return of this wonderful 
attraction for two matinees and two 
nights, commencing January 28.

Most of these selections are carried 
by the local music houses.

y

MORE-TEN WON-
TIMESsame rain- DERFULmost

w THANBIGGER
“ BEN->THAN A
HUR” 

OR ANY
wBIRTH OF A NATION. BIGGEST OTHER

I PRODUCCIRCUS A TION

D. W. GRIFFITH’S

Mightiest Spectacle-The 8th Wonder.tWorld
WITH BIG

j Members of Parliament both in 
Federal and Provincial Houses are 
setting a good example in enlisting 
for overseas service. Two recent ex
amples have just come to light. Evan 
E, Fraser, formerly member of the 
Ontario Legislature and 
ly nominated as Conservative candi
date from Welland for the Federal 
House, has joined the overseas battal
ion. Fraser, who is over six feet tall 
and weighs 250 lbs., will be second 
in command. Another more striking 
example is that furnished by Frank 
Walker, member of the Alberta Legis
lature and Chief Whip of the Liberal 

i party who has enlisted as a private 
in one of the Western battalions.

SYMPHOONY ORCHESTRA OF 30
5,000 Scenes—14,000 Feet of Actual Photography-^Miles of Trenches—War 
PRICES: Matinees—25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

as it Actually Is
Nights—25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00. Boxes, $1.50.

Seats on sale on and after January 21 at BOLES’ DRUGmore rccent-
STOREs: ECIAL SERVICES, 

are special cervices in the 
Governor’s Road Baptist church com
mencing on January 23rd. and con
tinuing each evening of the week.

Special cars to Paris after PerformancesThc*-e

Children Orv
FOR FLETCHER’S '

CASTORI A T

STOP the
Gas Nuisance !

Why take the risk of serious illness, or why put up 
with the inconvenience we have experienced every winter 
from our gas supply?
Range—two stoves in one—solves the stove question for 
all time and under all conditions.

The Peninsular Combination

Prices on Combination Ranges

$40.00 to $65.00
TO MEET THE PRESENT 

CRISIS—
$10.00 
$24.00 
$10.00

Elliott’s Hardware

Wc offer Oil Cooking Stoves
f< h*

(OR)
A 11igh < irarlc Cast Iron Coal Range

ft >r
(AND)

A big assortment of Coal Heaters as low 
in price as ......................................................

193 COLBORNE STREET
Opposite the Market

V. *.
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and $ : .00. Boxes, $1.50.
S' DRUG STORE
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vZr==r,inancial, Commercial and Real Estate
TH&BRYi!EIGN AFFAIRS OFFICE NOI yet been answered.”

In this connection Sir Edward
France 

pursuing not 
merely the same policy but to justify 
it by the same arguments and put the 
same case before the world.

On the general question, he said 
that the Government was trying to 
avoid friction with the neutrals by 
securing agreements, not with the 
Governments, but with the traders, to 
facilitate discrimination between gen
uine and enemy goods. He laid stress 
on the fact that Great §»itain had 
duty towards the allies in this matter, 
although, he added, had Great Brit
ain had no allies doubtless she would 
have done precisely the same thing.

Dollar Day 
$~Bargains~$

said that consultation with 
was with a view toTHE BEST ROUTE

TO
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.

i

NAVY CLAIMS 1E- GREY ITEM NO.
Williams Upright Piano, walnut case, 6 octave, $95.

2 Pease Piano, square. $50.
3 Marchai & Smith Piano, square, $50.
4 Thomas Organ. 6 octave, improved style, piano case, ma

hogany, tone volume controlled by 3 levers in place 
of stops. Value $125. for $85.

5 Thomas Organ, piano case, walnut. 6 octave. Worth $110. 
For $75.

6 Bell Organ, 6 octave, walnut case, splendid second-hand 
instrument in perfect condition. $50.

7 Piano Benches with music compartment. Values $8. $8.50 
and $10, for $6, $6.25 and $8. Piano Stools, worth $3. 
for $2.

Piano Drapes, fine Japanese silk, ornamented, various col
ors. Worth $2.75. For $1.90.

9 Music Rolls, 88-note, values from $1 to $1.75. Two for $1.00.
10 Music Books, classic—Beethoven, Czerny, Bcrens, Bach,

Kohler, etc. $5 worth for $1.00.
11 Encyclopedia Britannica, 9th edition, 25 volumes. $1 per

volume—$25.
12 New Home Sewing Machine, high grade. Worth $45. For

$24.
Each and every one of these items is a special DOLLAR DAY 

BARGAIN, and we would advise the buyers to be on hand early.

1

a

Bniam Ntt Likely to Resort to Absolute Blockade 
ol Lermai} —Figures Given by Press of Amount 
of Trade Pai ring Into Germany Ridiculous.G. C. MARTIN,G.P.A., Hamilton,11 Laical* AgrotS’ 

Phone 110 London, jan, . 7—The opening 
phrases cl the seeecbes of Sir E. 
Grey, F reign Seretary. in the House 
of .Commons ard the Marquis of 
Lànsdowne, Minister without 
folio, in the iHouie of Lords yester
day, gave the inpress n that the 
British governmeu is at likely to 
resort to an •'tbsfitsce tockade ot 
Germany,

it was effective.
QUESTION FOR NEUTRALS 

"I would say to neutrals that we 
cannot abandon our rights of inter- 
ferfnce with enemy trade, and cannot 
exercise that right without consider
able inconvenience to their trade, j 
They must answer the one main ques- 
tiohi

8

25 CENT ME *
port-r For SaleOLD $2,000—Nett t brick cottage near G. T. R. 

station, 3 bedrooms, hall, parlor, dining
room. sitting-room, kitchen, pantry, 
built-in clipboard, 3-piece bath, hot and 
cold water, city and soft water, good 
cellar, gas, electric light with fixtures, 
front and side verandah, small barn, lot 
33 x 125. Very neat.

$4800—Choice 50 acres A1 soil at Boston, 
large brick house in good condition. 5 
bedrooms, hall, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, summer kitchen, good cellar, barn 
32 x 60. on solid brick wall, good sta
bling, cement floors, hog and hen house, 
corn crib, drive house, new silo, fences 
in good condition, school half mile, also 
store and church and creamçry half mile, 
small spring creek, good water. This 
will make you a good home.

fr» «h* * *•“” « S tUs&Wlt
-p«e<-h in the lcaimoh-s bÿ saying it the American Government in the 

as a difficu.t complicated sub- Civil War according to the order of 
ject writeh the House hail under con- conditions, and to do our best to pre- 
sideration. He had gathered from the vent trade reaching the 
debate that there was a reel itii§ap- through neutrals? 
prehension concerning the amount of “If they answer ‘Yes’ as they are 
trade passing into Germany and re- bound in fairness to do, then I would 
ganting wllat this gevemn-em was say let them do their best to make it 
doing to stop that t a le. The figures easy for us to distinguish, 
given in the press hod created 3 gro- 1 "If they answer that we are not en 
tesque impression in regard to the titled to prevent trade with the enemy 
amount of leakage, and would not , and if the neutral countries take that 
bear investigation He asserted that line, it would be a departure from neu- 
the attack founded on these figures I trality. I don’t understand that they 
did great injustice to the government will take that line. It is quite true 
for these figures did not take into j there were things in the last Ameri- 
consideration the fact that in many ! can note which, if conceded, would 
cases exports from the United States have rendered it impossible for Great 
had merely made good supplies which Britain to prevent goods, even contra 
neutrals formerly drew from Ger- band, going wholesale to the enemy, 
many. The figures given for exports but I don't understand that that is thé 
dealt only with goods which left the attitude of the United States or any 
United States and gave no informa- other Government, 
tion concerning their arrival.

DOING ALL POSSIBLE.

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS)

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre, its strength and its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and itching of the scalp, which 
if not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—than the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderine 
to-night—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from an y drug store or 
toilet counter, and after the first ap
plication your hair will take on that 
life, lustre and luxuriance which is so 
beautiful. It will become wavy and 
fluffy and have the appearance of 
abundance, an incomparable gloss and 
softness; but what will please you 
most will be after just a few week’s 
use, when you will actually see a lot 
of fine, downy hair—new hair—grow
ing all over the scalp.

S.G. READ & SON, Limitedenemy
(Exclusive Agents for Executors)1

129 Colborne Street BrantfordSee us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

L. Braund
FIRE INSÜRANÇ»

7 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS.

REAL ESTATE

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. DENOUNCE FOE’S ATTITUDE.
Sir Edward Grey in scathing termsLIMITED

Sir Edward referred as an ex- contrasted Germany’s attitude in re- 
t ample, to the case of meat cargoes ; gard to neutrals with the British atti- 

J consigned to neutral countries and tude, and said:
^ now before British Prize Courts. HeJ “If ever there was a war in which 

proceeded to analyze some of the ! we could have employed recognized
belligerent rights to their utmost ex
tent it was this war. What would
d^e whant GeL^ny'h^doner ^ ^^TO CATTLE MARKET 

The Foreign Secretary emphasized Toronto, Jan. 27-There wats little 
the aim of the allies, | ™ demand for cattle at Union 

Stock Yards to-day. Trade was slow 
and prices weaker, 
and calves were also lower, 
steady.

Receipts: 275 cattle, 15 calves, 120 
hogs, 232 sheep

Export cattle, choice $7.75 to $8; 
butcher cattle, choice $7 to $7.35, dit
to medium $6.75 to $7, ditto common 
$5.50 to $6.25 butcher cows choice 
$6 to $6.25, ditto medium $5.25 to 
$5.75, ditto canners $3.25 to $4, ditto 
bulls $4.25 to $6.75, feeding steers 
$6.25 to $6.75, stockers choice *5'75 
to $6.25, ditto light $5 to $5 50, milk
ers choice each, $60 to $100, springers 
$60 to $100, sheep ewes $7 to $8, bucks 
and culls $4 to $6, lambs 
50, hogs fed and1 watered $9.75, calves 
$4.50 to $10,50.

Brantford, Ont.
4

MARKETS
published figures.

Sir Edward said that the Govern
ment was doing what the supporters 
of the blockade policy demanded 

"We cannot do more than we are 
already doing," he said. With regard 1 again what was .
to wheat the Foreign Secretary, show- 1 aniL,conS. u,Lied b£•d tw;L fhrn.ie-h to 
ed that so far from Scandinavia and j We shall see this thing t r g
Holland having sent 31,000,000 bush- the end- 
els into Germany, those countries had 
not imported more than their norm
al requirements, and he emphasized 
that under any system, whether there 
was a blockade or not, there must be 

leakage. That leakage, however, 
had been less than might have been 
expected.

NOT HAMPERING NAVY.
Sir Edward warmly repudiated the 

suggestion that the Foreign Office 
was hampering the navy, and he ex
plained at length the method of deal
ing with cargoes brought into Br;tisa 
courts. , . ,

The Contraband committee, which 
includes two representatives. of the 
Admiralty, he said, had done its work 
admirably and during the last year 
there were only three cases in which 

dealt with without con-

Sheep, lambs 
Hogs

fcfNOPaiS OF CANAU1AN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

DETECT ALL SMUGGLING 
His contention was that the utmost 

ingenuity would not prevent smug
gling, and in this connection, he men
tioned the name of Lord Farringdon, 
who, before he was elevated to the 
Peerage, was Sir Alexander Hender
son. Lord Farrington had visited neu
tral countries to investigate the con
trol of trading, and as the result of 
his inquiry made a very satisfactory 
report, showing that the amount of 
trade passing through neutral count
ries was much less than might have 
been suspected. ,

The general tendency of Lord 
ringdon’s report, said the Secretary, 
was to show that the maximum was 
beinv done without serious trouble 
with neutral countries.

Questioned as 
House might see 
ward replied that it would be împos- 
siole to publish the report without 
giving information to the enemy, 
wnich would reduce the power of get
ting further information, but he had 
no objection to those interested per
using the report.

On the question as to whether the 
decision of the Contraband committee 
could be overriden, the secretary re
plied in the affirmative, and instanced 
the case of the steamer Stockholm, 
which was of extreme interest to Swe- 

The steamer had been seized

TUHB eole head
over 18 years old, may homestead a 

quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do- 
£L0S?«U Latid8 Agency or Sub-Agency for 
vne District. Entry by proxy may be made 
S* KaBy Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Bub Agency), on certain conditions.

of a family, or any male

some

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
year*. A homesteader may live within 
nine mile» of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
13.00 per acre.

10.50 to 11.-
Far-

CHICAG- MARKETS
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, Jan. 27.—Cattle, receipts, 
5000; market steady ; native beef 
steers, $6.30 to $9.75; cows and hei
fers, $3.10 to $8.20; calves, $7.75 to 
$10.50. Hogs, receipts, 50,000; market 
slow; light, $6.go to $7.50; mixed $7.- 
15 to $7.65; heavy, $7.20 to $7.65; 
rough, $7.20 to $7.35; pigs, $5.50 to 
$6.25; bulk of sales, $7.30 to $7.55. 
Sheep, receipts, 10,000; market weak; 
wethers, $7.40 to $8.

EAST BUFFALO MARKET.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, Jan. 27.—Cattle—Re
ceipts 250 head; slow and easy.

Veals—Receipts, 100 head; active 
and steady, $4.00 to $11.75.

Hogs—Receipts 3,20 head; active, 
heavy and mixed, $7.85 to $7.90; york- 
ers $7.25 to $7.90; pigs $6.75 to $7.00; 
roughs, $6.75 to $6.80; stags, $4.50 to 
$5.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 4,000 
head: slow; lambs, $7.50 to $11.10; 
yearlings $6.50 to $9.75; wethers, $7.75 
to $8.00; ewes, $4.00 to $7.50; sheep, 
mixed, $7.50 to $7.75.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as to whether the 

the report, Sir Ed-
_ soon

as homestead patent, on certain conditions.
A settler who has exhausted his home

stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation uuder certain conditions.

w. W. CORY, C.M.G., *" 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized piibllciilloa of this 
advertisement wlii not. be eald fer.—84*8»

ships were
suiting that committee.

Sir Edward said it was time ttiese 
a tacks ceased for they must have . 
dispiriting effect on the navy, be
cause they led the navy to suppose its 
work was being undone by anothei 
department.

Continuing Sir Edward said:
"The task of the Foreign Office is 

a burdensome one. It must retain the 
good-will of neutrals and secure that 
the source of certain supplies for out 
selves and our allies be not cut off.
At the same time, it has to explain,
justify and defend our es- whUe making her first trip in the str-
with neutral Le must do vice of a new line, but on request of
tablish a line of • ht Qf neu_ the Swedish Government was releas-
trau"and"- musl let ïhfough^na ed on the Government g-ing the re- 
fide Vessels for neutral ports. That is quired assurances respecting the des- 
the intention of the supporters of the tmation of her cargo, 
blockade resolution, and that is what The Secretary insisted on the ira
is actually being done. We are un- portance of retaining the good will of
able to do more than attempt to stop neutrals in order to facilitate obtain- 
all goods entering or leaving Germany ing supplies of munitions and other 
and that is being done. products for the allies, declaring that

CONTINUOUS VOYAGE. Great Britain had no right wrongfully
“We are applying the doctrine of to interfere with neutrals obtaining 

continuous voyage,” Sir Edward said, necessary supplies for themselves. 
“We quite agree that we want com
mon action with our allies, and that ■ “You have no right to make neu- 
is what we had with France when the ; trais suffer,” he declared, 
order in Council was issued. He contended that it would be im-

“We are going to answer ™ last possible to establish an effective line
United States note, but in the first in- j blockade and forbid all ships to 

in consultation with the French j 
That consultation is 1

For Sale
200 acre farm, black soil, in 

Huron County, 3 miles from 
Blithe, where the C. P. R. and 
G. T. R. meet. Farm well 
fenced, 3 acres hard maple bush, 
2 storey new red brick house, 
built about 2 years ago, 9 or 
jo rooms, bank barn, stabling 
ior 50 or 60 head of stock, 
water a thouse and barn, build
ings all in first class condition, 
20 acres more or less of fall 
wheat, 80 acres fall ploughed, 
also 8 horses, 8 cows, 5 brood 
sows, 1000 bushels of grain, 
quantity of hay, quantity of 
straw, windmill, cream separa
tor, binder, mower, steel land 
roller, 3 wagons, 3 sleighs, cut
ler, buggies, etc. Price only 

g 13-500. Terms easy, call and 
see us about this property, as 
Ibis offer is only good for one 
week. We can make terms to 
suit purchaser. Would take 
smaller farm in exchange, but 
price must be right.

1600.—Farms all sizes and 
prices.

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Montreal - Toronto 

Detroit - Chicago

WINTER TOURS TO FLORIDA, 
LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, 

CALIFORNIA, ETC.GUARD NEUTRAL RIGHTS
The Canadian Pacific Railway offers 

particularly good service to Detroit, 
where direct connection, is made for 
Florida, via Cincinnati and Atlanta, 
Ga. Jacksonville, Florida is reached 

, , ... second morning after leaving Detroit,
go through, adding: Excellent connection for Florida is

“Neither could we put every cargo also made via Buffalo.
1 into Prize Court. If w6 had done 'p^e Canadian 
I that the war might possibly have been Central route will be found the ideal
■ over by now. Only the whole world i;ne t0 Chicago, where direct con-

rle'rlared oolicy of stopping enemy j would have been against us, and we nection is made for the Southern
trade than the one now adopted, ! and our allies would have collapsed States, New Orleans is reached second
which might be more convenient and under the general resentment of the morning after leaving Toronto. Ex-

hlr in practice so long as whole world. Therefore, if such lines ccllent connection is also made at
are established, we must allow ships Chicago for points in California, Utah,
tor neutral ports with bona fide car- Nevada. Texas, Arizona, etc. 
goes to go through. The Dining, Parlor and Sleeping

“What I understand is meant when Car service between Toronto, Detroit
you say“blockade’ is that you are go- and Chicago is up-to-date in every
ing to discriminate, and that is ex- i particular. Connecting lines also op
acity what is being done now.” I erate through sleeping and dining
OPPOSES TECHNICAL BLOCK- caftose contemplating a trip of any 

A ““ nature will receive full information
from any C.P.R. agent, or write M. 
G. Murphy, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

UNEXCELLED TRAIN SERVICE 
Equipment the tiuest on all trains.

Winter Tours
TO

CALIFORNIA
stance
Government, 
now taking place.

“With regard to neutrals, the Gov
ernment is perfectly ready to examine 

other method of carrying out

Pacific-Michigan
AND ALL PACIFIC COAST POINTS, 
FLORIDA. TEXAS. NEW ORLEANS, ETC.

Winter tour tickets now on sale. Low 
fares, choice of routes. Stopover privileges 
allowed.

ourany

R. WRIGHT
De»=>4 Ticket Agent. Phone 9M

THOK. T. NELSON
iser *■«! Tlrkwt Anent. rn«M ^otty rt

ilmli
i

The secretary repudiated the idea 
that a technical blockade would be 
more palatable to neutral countries, 
and said :

“If anybody wishes to realize the 
justification of our p.esent policy ne 
has only to read the correspondence 
with the United States. If he wishes 
to read the objections taken to it— 
objections which any sort of policy 
might meet with—he can read the 
American notes to Great Britain, es
pecially the last note, which has not

m•7*

», Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
__ A saf% reliable regulating

medicine. Sold in three de- 
groes of strength—No. 1. $ 1 ;

2i’ Fî; No. 3, $5 per box. 
oom by all druggists, or sent 

\ prepaid on receipt of price. 
^jf J're ) pamphlet. Address :

t::e cook medicine co„
T0ÜONTO. 0J»T. (Formerly Wiidier.)

iheodorc Roosevelt is going to the twenty years, has handed his resigna- 
Leeward and Windward Islands of tion to the Board of Regents, 
the West Indies February 10 or 22, He
will be away several weeks. Convalescence nrrer pneumonia, typhoid

fever and the grip, is sometimes merely 
apparent, not real. To make it real and 

i-v T rp raPid* tUere 18 11 <> Other tonic so highly toDr. J. T. Kingsbury, president Ot recommended as Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
the University of Utah fçr nearly Thousands so testify. Take Hood’s.

j?
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bnths to Make—Cost $500,000.00 
Presents D. W. Griffith’s

A

__________

I»

Dry Goods 
Housefurnishin

Co.
gs

HANCE !
■
5■IGHT

p. m.

uy for $1
■srs Ladies’ or Children’s

, Cashmere Hose
Plain or Ribbed

Pairs for $1
m
fct

■
S■Is. Flannelette $1

lannelette, over 1,000 yards, 
wide, gtiod heavy weight, 
to-day 15c. On 

.10 yards for $1.00 ■

5 Uoves m
m
SBin hlack and col-

Str $100
S6:r Coats . Es’ Sweater Coals,

Fawn. *1.00
Hand Bags
eat her Hand Bags, with fit- 
:tegular $1.50 and <£1 A A 
Sale price........... «pi-eVV

m. co.
Bell 321 - 805, Machine 351 »

E
IS

TADS
yg

AUCTIONEER
Real Estate, and Fire insur-

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

House 2192Phone 2013

MOVING
R. FEELY, 48 Market St

Will Shortly Move to

181 COLBORNE ST.
Sutherland’s Old Stand — Opposite the Market

Our Present Stock
of Tinware, Granibeware and Hardware 
of every description will be cleared at 
sacrifice prices. Here is your opportun
ity to secure a Cook Stove or Heater at a 
distinct saving of money.

R. FEELY

FOR SALE
2 storey white brick house In the 

East Ward, with 4 living rooms, 4 
bedrooms, hall, pantry, cellar, veran
dah, electric lights, gas. Can be 
bought at a bargain.

Red brick house in the North 
Ward, parlor, sitting-room, dining
room. kitchen, pantry. 3 bedrooms, 
'» 'doilies closets, cellar, electric 
lights an 1 gas.

First-class motor delivery business 
for sale, a good proposition.

Wanted—A modern house with 4 
bedrooms in East or North Wards, 
pri<’<* from two to three thousand 
dollars.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

I

#

Y THE \

« COAL Cfl.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

COAL
*0

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering

323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46

i

I
1

-

$

OUR BIG

Motor Truck
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Fnrnitere, etb.
We do all kinds of 
teamirigand'cafp5g.’

J.T. Burrows 
CASTER and HAMSHR
226 - 236 West Street

P-HONE 365

fHEfROWNfAFE
(Known as Campbell'* Old Staad) 

44 Market St.

Full Course Meals $So 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday
Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars and 

Cigarettes

Wmegarden & Kitchen, Prop's
Telephone 188645 MARKET ST.

THE

Farmers Friend
^ Makes Halter Ties 

for l^c each.
Makes 150 feet Hay 
Rope from 3 balls of 
twine.

<![ Makes Loop Ends.
Makes Splices for 
Wire Cables, etc.

Guaranteed for Five Years

Ï
Price

$5
Complete

I
Wonder Rope Machine Co.

16 Queen Street, Brantford, Ont,, Canada
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criticized Hon. Mr. Pugsley for throw-"astation, but that has been merely a clothed and lodged wherever they are | no brief for the street car men, in 
ing out wholesale charges at a time!piece of geographical luck; the rapine "I***1,".8 v°r,*et®”51 af’lVa"C br??f far ! f?ct j* °" spcaklng terms with only «£ present, snd when «„„d ,nd nj|„ „d ,h, ü^.d,.SS ’ J
book by some members of the party and the despoiling of the lives df Besides pleasing the parents, who yecrs ago an arch in one of his feet 
replied that at the commencement of young girls, and all the rest of the ^ ** "ob^Ty n't ^miUar'wkh "This"
the war ,t had dec,edd to cut out poll- bestial org.es, would have been our compliment would be paid the heroes | P" y £ Writer JasonMendîy ' 
tics for the duration of the same and portion, just as surely as it has proved real heroes, who fought and suttered j t mg with thrte or four of the men 1 
intended to stick to that resolve. Good that of the Belgians and other victims, *?jU,!es' We want *®m I on the cars, but owing to the war ,
for the Free Press. had the Huns managed to secure a ^rty five transpons are available to I ‘'Observer’' will not see them for

The Dominion, like John Bull and foothold in this fair land. They have carry them. But, over and above the ln]e’ E eJj .ng tlthcr at 1 c ;
the rest of the Empire, was suddenly been suffered by others on behalf of justice of the act, it must be plain to r a"°- . i
, , , . / , y , high and low, that nothing would do Now, sir, as said above, the writer ;

thrown into the need for prepared- the great cause of the Allies, as much morc to aid rccruitng for 0ur new holds no brief for the street car men, :
ness, and the man would be a fool for us and our future liberties as for army more than the presence of but in fairness to them he thinks “Ob- |
who under such circumstances would those of the lands which have been se?f.ral hundred of Canada’s worthy server” should have the courage to 

, , . , i „ , , r , : soldiers in our midst. We will nave make his sneers openly, as the public iimagine that some undesirable feat- called upon to make the awful sacn-■ many contingents, but an will agree . win agree with me that it is as cow-.
ures would not crop up. They would fice, and in every respect the fact must, that none have done more for Canada j ar(jiy a trick to belittle a body of 
do so no matter tyhich side had con-1 be borne home and acted upon that it j an(l freedom than the First Contin- | men under a non de plume as it is to

! hide behind "a woman’s skirt. The 
1 public also will be interested to learn 
if “Observer" is part 44 years of age, 
or has he been refused by the exam
ining officer, or if he is an aged 
gentleman has he any members of his 
immediate family at the front or get
ting ready for there. Or are they too 
pursuing a policy of watchful waiting.

EEHE COURIER

3

ffafcllalied by The Braattord Courier Llm 
Wad, every afternoon, at Dalhonsle Street 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate 
Bf carrier, a year; by mall to Britlat 
peas nasion» and tue United States, |l 
par anuain.

■BMI-WBKKLl COURIER—Published 01 
Weeaday and Thursday mornings, at |1 
per year, payable In advance. To thi 
Baited States, 60 ceuts extra for postage 

Boren to Office: Queen City Chambers, & 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce 
Bepresentatlve.

'

Thursday, Jan. 27, 1916.
gent.

. The assistance of influential persons
Robert Borden down the main desire of Belgium and Serbia, and France to this appeal is earnestly desired. I 
has been an honest intent and pur-1 and Russia and Italy and Great have received several letters^ from 

to have value and promptness go ' Britain. 1,1°

No one doubts that from Sir!is our struggle, just as much as thattrol.
The Situation.

Sir Edward Grey. Britain’s Foreign 
Secretary, is not a man who indulges 
in pyrotechnics, such for instance as 
Winston Churchill did when he boast
ed in such a light way of the quick 
job which would be made of the 
Dardanelles. As becomes his import
ant position, Sir Edward has the gifi 
of tolerance of speech and utterances 
which he may make, always carry 
with them the impress of deep 

• thought and due consideration. In 
his speech in the British House yes
terday, he deplored the attempt 
which had been made to cause the 
Navy to believe that their splendid 
work in the matter of blocking goods 
to and from Germany had been nulli
fied by the Fqreign Office, and was 
able to contend that such had not 
been the case. He further dwelt upon 
the undoubted fact that his depart
ment had a most delicate duty to per
form in dictating with regard to such 
goods, and at the same time avoiding 
unnecessary offense to neutrals. The 
whole tone of his address was to the 
effect that all was being accomplish'd 
which could reasonably be achieved.

Rumors have been persistent that 
the Hun navy has been kept bottled 
up in the Kiel Canal for the reason 
that the enemy is developing a 17- 
inch gun, which would outmatch the 
British 15 ditto. The old time me
thod of vessels grappling with each 
other at sea in’close quarters, has 
long since passed away. It is now 
solely a question of range. If a war
ship possesses a gun which can do 
effective work at even a few feet fur
ther than the other fellow, then if the 
distance is maintained, the craft with 
the weapon of shorter carrying power 
is helpless. It is reassuring to notice 
that Mr. A. J. Balfour, First Lord of 
the Admiralty, expresses the opinion 
that the 17-inch gun story is not 
based on
has special sources of information in 
this regard.

The Germans are still very active 
on the Western front, and have, 
among other things, exploded many 
mines, while it has been proved that 
the Turkish reports were correct 
when they claimed that the relief 
army for Kut-el-Amara had been 
halted 23 miles from there, instead of 
7 miles as reported. The position of 
aftàirs at this point is still far from 
reassuring, for the Turks have had 
plenty of time for entrenchments.

I canpose 
hand in hand. I ^Canada has done well, but she must 

Men of the calibre of Mr. Carvell, [be prepared to do a whole lot more,
Garrett O’Connor. 

Bridgcburg, Ont., Jan 25, 1916.

STREET CAR MEN AND THEM.P.. for instance, can see nothing in men, in money, in service and in 
but rottenness and connivance and riu- every direction which will aid in the 
bious contracts, lie charged in the ultimate overthrow of that relentless. 
House that there was political pull monster known as Prussianism. 
and rake-off with regard to shell or
ders. Brantfordites know full well by 
local observation the falsity of such 
z charge. It so happens that concerns 
in this city dominated by Liberals 
(the Waterous Engine Works and j but they must do much more, and so

To prevent a come back on the 
part of “Observer," and not in any 
spirit of boastfulness, the writer 
c'-ould state that he has been refused 
on two different occasions for mili
tary service.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, I am, 
Yours truly,

FRANK STERN^

WAR.
Editor Courier:

Dear Sir,—Wonder has consumed
, . , . , the writer for the past ten days as to

must be met without stint and with- who "Observer" is, and on reading 
out delay. - his last letter appearing in last night’s

The people of Brantford and Brant issue- he determined to try and have 
. , , ... , . , . Observer’’ come from under cover,county have a splendid record to date, ;f he has h nerve. The writer holds

The plain duty is at hand, and it

USE COURIER WANT ADS.
!

te
Goold, Shapley & Muir Company, for j must every community from Halifax 
instance) are among those securing to Victoria.
shell orders, and a like thing is true Just now locally the call is to com

plete the Brant Battalion, and it must 
and will be done. Men are needed of 
course on the farm and in the fac-

Sall over. The political complexion of 
any firm at this time does not matter 
a button. The only question to be 
faced is can this, that, or any other 
firm deliver the goods, for in this 
struggle we are all one and party 
divisions ought not to obtrude them
selves for an instant.

Sir Sam Hughes, Minister of Militia., 
took up the matter yesterday in the 
House in his usual direct way. Tak
ing up the charge that the Shell Com
mittee was a political body he said:

Specials For 
Saturday Buying

a0stories for necessary work, but there 
are many positions which can be filled 
just as well by women (as they arc 
doing in France and England), in or
der to let fit men take their place in 
the fighting line. In Toronto, for in
stance, they are securing a largely- 
signed list of the fair sex who are 
willing to serve—not women and 
girls already at work, but a class who. 
by fortune’s favor have never yet had 
to work—and the example is 
which will undoubtedly have to be 
recognized and followed elsewhere.

Once more, we must all get to
gether.

There must be no holding back, but

s
! 8

IZ“Generals Bertram and Benson, of 
that committee, were Conservatives:
Col. Cantley was a supporter of Mr.
E. M. Macdonald, and had probablv 
voted both ways; Col. Lafferty was a 
Liberal; Mr. George Watts was a 
Liberal; Messrs E. and D. Carnegie 

Liberals; Mr. J. W. Borden, ac
countant and paymaster-general of 
the Militia Department, and a mem- the unfaltering determination to fore- 
ber of the committee, “had the m's- , gather in a united effort on behalf 
fortune to belong to the Liberal 
branch of the Borden family.”

Sir Sam reported that he had inves
tigated more than one yarn regarding

Right on top of Dollar Day comes another list of bargains. 
Thats a specialty with this store. LOOK OVER THESE Î

one
$

were rInstructions From the 
Millinery That Will Interest

Everyone
Talking of 
Bargains
Read These 

From the 
Ready-to-wear

of a common and an Empire and a 
liberty-loving cause.

Dangers and looses and self-sacri
fice there will be, but what are they 
compared with a chance of Hun dom
ination and the imposition of a de
grading and soul-blasting Kultur?

.said Committee and “did not find a
solitary instance where there were any 
facts therein.”

Men and papers which arc seeking 
to conduct a sniping warfare on the
adxniifistjarioa.at..iln& time.awLto jure*.
ate public distrust, need not make any 
mistake about the fact that the gen
eral public are sizing them up for just 
what they are.

In g&der to make a big clearance before stock is taken, the Millinery 
Department have issued final instructions to offer their entire stock of 
Trimmed Hats at the ridiculous price ofNOTES AND COMMENTSmi

Britain’s Foreign Secretary may 
have a Grey vision, but he presents 
z. roseate outlook when he says that 
Great Britain will win.

* * *

Montreal and Toronto are setting 
splendid examples in the matter of 
giving. The former city has raised 
$1,127,789 in three days for patriotic 
purposes, and the latter $1,500,000 with 
two days yet to go to attain the ob
ject aimed at—$2,000,000.

$3.00 Women's and Misses' Tweed 
and Serge Stpts. Serges are Navy 
or Black, Tweeds are a variety of 
Grey, Browns, Greens and Heath
er Mixtures. Coats are all silk or 
satin lined. An idea of the won
derful bargain this is will be seen 
wlifcn you consider the prices were 
from $12.50 to $18.t

The War Call.
When the great European war first 

started, Canadians, as a whole, were 
very prone to look upon it as a spec
tacle detached very much from their 
own lives and interests

Thrillingly interesting, of course, to 
read about on the bulletin boards and 
in the newspapers, but still vefy much 
of a moving picture of events, with 
the people of this Dominion as an 
audience rather than participants.

Those who jumped to the ranks in 
response to the first call—mostly Old 
Countrymen, as the records show— 
had a better idea of the crucial test

Think what this means, any hat in the entire stock becomes yours 
for the above price. ’Tis not necessarv to tell you more.
HATS ALIKE.

NO TWO

$5FURS ! FURS ! FURS !♦ * 5*
“If you see a Tory head, hit it, and 

if it is a Grit head which is in your 
way hit that also," seems to be the 
motto of certain Liberals hereabouts.

* * *
The Toronto Globe is one of the

Sir Sam's Speech.
It has been an unfortunate, and Un 

unseemly, thing in connection with 
Canada’s part in the war, that certain 
Grit speakers and Grit papers have 
sought every opportunity to try and 
make political capital against the Bor
den Government and to yell graft en 
every possible occasion.

There have been notable exceptions have passed. It has not fallen to us 
for instance, the Ottawa Free Press, to hear one gun fired, or to witness 

This staunch Liberal sheet recently one scene of brutal and devilish dev-

Ditring this week you can secure any separate piece or set of furs at cost price. 
A11 offer that holds good only.for a short time, REMEMBER.

Pillow Bargainpapers which takes any and every 
charge which may be levelled at 
the Dominion Government during 

by which the Empire was faced, and this war time as gospcl The spectacle
that recognition, among all classes,has js enough to make George Brown 
become clearer and clearer as the days

Just imagine being able to buy 
handsome Velvet Plush and Imi
tation Lamb Coats that were or
iginally $25.00 and $38.00 at the 
price quoted below. We have add
ed another new lot to these for 
this week. Come and see them.

60 Pillows, fancy art ticking covered, filled with genuine feathers, a good QK/> 
size pillow. SPECIAL THIS WEEK ................................ .......... .~r.................. OOl

turn in his grave
» * »

Everybody realizes the vital part 
which women play in connection with 
the war, and for this cause every
thing which extols their privileges 
and duties should be of special inter
est to them. For this reason, there 
should be a very large attendance of 
the fair sex from the city and county 
in the Conservatory of Music Hall 
on Tuesday afternoon next at three 
o’clock, when Major Williams gives 
his address, “Woman’s Work in War

Tweed Suitings

$1020 pieces of Imported Tweed Suiting, suitable for Suits, separate Skirts and 
especially school wear. An assortment of good colorings. SPECIAL 
THIS WEEK ............................................................................................................. 50c

CONSERVATIVE 
ANNUAL MEETING

Flannelette Nightgowns Children’s Coats, sizes up to 14 
years, plain cloths, tweeds, vel
vets, etc., all this season’s styles. 
Reg. values up to $9.00.

Women’s extra heavy white Flannelette Nightgowns, no dressing, trimmed with 
embroidery insertion and tucks, a good roomy gown. Worth $1.00.
SPECIAL THIS WEEK...................................................... ...................... . 75cTime.”

$325l To The Editor j Grand Hosiery BargainsThe Annual Meeting of the 
Conservative Association for 
South Brant will be held at 200 pairs of Women's and Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Worsted Hose, a stocking you 

cannot buy to-day less than 65c a pair. Guaranteed all pure wool and abso
lutely fast black. SPECIAL THIS WEEK.........................................................

FURLOUGHS FOR CANADIANS.

42cEaitor The Courier:
I The Brantford lady who commended 
my effort to obtain short furloughs for 
the native-born Canadians in our first 
contingent, will be interested to know 
that Col. Winter, military Secretary 
to Major-Gen. Sir Sam Hughes, sends 
thanks for the suggestion, which is to 
be seriously considered. Parents who 
have not seen their heroes for a year 
and a half, and desire to do so, should 
express their desires at once to the 
Militia Council, Ottawa. To those 
who may not understand why this 
movement was started, I would say 
that a hign Canadian officer at the 
front expressed the opinion that, as 
the Britishers in our first contingent 
could easily visit their homes in Great 
Britain and Ireland when granted a 
week’s leave, the Canadian bom men 
should be granted sufficent extra time 
to enable them to visit their parents in 
Canada. Our boys have been on the 
battle-line for a year, and deserve a 
few weeks leave, particularly as there 
are plenty of other men to relieve 

They have to be fed, 1

THE CONSERVATIVE ROOMS
Dalhousie St., Brantford Z"'1 mq m There is a lot of cold weather yet to

CAilCt Why be chilly?^ Women’s and Misses Fine
f>i ■ ■ Knit Sweater Coats. Colors are Cardinal,

Nayy. Brown, Alice and Khaki. A coat that 
___ e is easily worth, and if bought in the regular

t*GF£klTaIG way would sel1 for> the very least at $30.00.^01119 SPECIAL TO CLEAR........ $1.95
come.

SATURDAY 29th
at 8 p. m.

All Conservatives of the riding 
are welcome. Election of 
officers and other business. 
Mr.W. F. Cockshutt M.P. will 
he one of the speakers.

ANDREW L. BAIRD
PRESIDENT

Ogilvie, Lochead ® Co.
??

V them now.

of F

r r>

38-40 market st., Brantford 
incorporated 1876

TOTAL ASSETS ----- $2,400,000.00

DEBENTURES
For sums of One Hundred Dollars and upwards we issue 

Debentures bearing a special rate of interest, for which coupons 
payable half-yearly are attached. They may be made payable 
in one or me re years as desired. They are a LEGAL INVEST
MENT for TRUST FUNDS.

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, 1916FOUR
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, 1916

CRIMINAL COURT 
The County Judges’ Criminal Court 

will hold a session on Monday, Jan. 
j jist at 2 o’clock before his Honor 
i Judge Hardy. The Haris boy of 13 
I will be tried for arson.

| WOULD LIKE COPY
Town Engineer D. T. Black of 

- c ; Welland has written to City ClerkUpu.m George Sager, quartermas-j The Railway committee will sit in Leonard asking for a copy of the by- 
ter cl me 125th Brant Battalion, is m ission this afternoon at 3 o’clock in law, if there is one, licensing drav-
Toronto to-day, attending to some Th« city hall. men or teamsters in this city
battalion stores. _y

SOLDIERS’ INSURANCE PAY SHEETS.
Mayor A. W. Jackson of Windsor Tf,e c’ty pay stlects were received 

"D" Company of the 84th will send is anxious to know if Brantford is this morning in the City Clerk’s de- 
a team on to the Y.M. gym. this even- still able to secure insurance for sol- Partment from City Engineer Jones,
ing against the Postal Clerks' team ; diers and with what company The sheets were for the two weeks
in indoor baseball. The winning team ending January 22nd and the amounts
will play the Dormitory Kelts after. ON DUTY. were: Streets, $413.89; sewers, $506.27.

T,IP rnilNTY ! 4he, orderly officers on duty to-day! BODY HELD
IN THE luuin 1 y. I and those next for duty at the 84th 1

Captain P. A. Shultis, Lieut. H. ! and 125th headquarters are: 84th 
Prestun and 17 men were sent to Bur-1 Subaltern of the day, Lieut. C. B. 
ford, St. George and other towns to-! Sheppard; next for duty, Lieut. À. A 
day to look after recruiting in those Kerry. 125th—Captain H. K. Jordan; 
centres. Next for duty, Capt. Cockshutt. Sub-

altern of the day, Lieut. Woodyatt;
GIVE ’EM A BUMPER HOUSE next for duty, Lieut. C. Slcmin.

There should be a large crowd in 
attendance at the Grand Opera House
to-night for the entertainment on be- A notice of action has been sent to A very interesting pamphlet 
half of the 125th Batalion, given un- , the mayor and municipal corporation received by Col. Leonard this 
der the auspices of the Dufferin Rifles j °f the cl<y by W. M. Charlton, solici- ing from Miss Janet Carnochan. This 
Chapter I. O. D. E. Brantfordites *°r for George Prior. On January book was written by her on the 
have paid a lot of attention to the 17th Mr Prior, 4 Terrace Hill street, “First Parliament of Upper Canada ” 
visiting soldiers, the 84th, and very 'Y1™ an accident caused by the and including notes as to its first 
properly so too. Now let score a big detective state of the sidewalk, owing meeting place at Niagara in 1702 A 
rally on behalf of the home brews. £ to'to hip refulteT' C°Py °f the Twentieth Annual

JURY FOR INQUEST 
The inquest of the death of Henry 

Lambrooke will be held in the police 
court on Monday at 8 o’clock. Cor
oner Fissette will preside, ond the 
following jurors have been selected 
by P. C. Barr, whose case it 
He found the body and brought it in 
to the police station: T. G. Boles,
(foreman) J. Hall, G. Townsend, A.
West, A. Percy, A. Pitcher, G. T.
Walker. V
INJURED ANKLE_V 

Brewster & Heyd, barristers, on bi
half of Henry Barney, have notified 
the city authorities in regard to in
juries which were received on New 
Years Day by their client. He was 

j walking along George St., when owing 
to the condition of the sidewalk, re-1 
suiting from the snow not being 1 
cleared off, he fell and sprained hie 
ankle, and has been unable to do 
any work since. The municipality is 
asked to recoup his loss.

OFFICERS ELECTED.
The 49th annual meeting of the Six 

I Nations Agricultural society was held 
j in the Council House, Ohsweken on 
j Tuesday, Jan 18th, 1916, The election 
I of officers was held, the treasurer’s 
: report received and other business 
transacted.

President, Mr. Andrew Scott; First 
Vice-President, Chief Chancey Gar- 
low; second vice-president, Mr. Ellis 
Styres; Treasurer, Mr. Robert Styres;
Secretary, Mr. George A. Martin; Di
rectors. Chief Harry Martin, Messrs.
David General, Robert Martin, W. A.
Russell> Ezra Johnson, George S.
Johnson, Fred L. Johnson, Winiam 
Johnson, John Burnham; Auditors,
Robert Hill and W. H Jamieson. "\À7"ifl 'T'WO
Fair dates, October 3, 4 and 5, 191b. vv 111 X W V

REVIVAL SERVICES 
Another good meeting at the River- 

dale Baptist Church was held last 
night and augurs well for a full 
church to-night. The singing of the 

I books of the bible was a special fea
ture of the song service,, and will be 
j repeated to-night. Evangelist Torrie’s'
I subject was “Judas and Jesus.” Judas 
! was sacriligious, shameless, and 
j snared. To fully appreciate his fall,
I we must think of what he was, what 
j he might have been and what Satan 
I made him. Over against the character 
j of Judas was placed the character of 
Jesus, with his calmness, courage,

! power to chastise and charity. It was 
j a strong, virile appeal, at the close 

_ ! of which Mrs. Torrie san~ very ten- 
© derly the sacred solo, “Come Home.”

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS \E. 6. Crompton & Co. o; E. B. Crompton & Co.vim

HATTALION supplies. •RAILWAY BOARD.

Interesting Reductions on Embroideries
Good Embroideries at 

Special Sale Prices — 
Thousands of Yards 

of Them

INDOOR BALL. I

SUITS Not the kind that the first 
time they are laundered you 
will find them with the edges 
all in a frazzle—THAT 
KIND WE DON’T KEEP. 
These have come direct to us 
from the best manufacturer 
in Switzerland, and are on

A despatch from St. Joseph, Mo., 
says: “For sixteen months the body 
of Alexander Duncan of Brantford, 
Ontario, 32 years old, has been held 
at a morgue here awaiting funds for 
shipment. He was a circus employe 
and was killed Sept. 5, 1914, by being j 
run over by a yard engine.”

^ Most of the new models and materials in 
Suits are included in this Clearance Sale, at 
prices that will enable you to buy two for but 
little more than you paid formerly for one. 
You’ljl appreciate them when you see them.

X■ k
good material, well and care
fully made by the best work
ers, in the daintiest designs. 
Which kind would you pre
fer?

JrACTION AGAINST CITY. FIRST PARLIAMENT
)was

morn- A Ladies’ or Misses’ Suits in Serge or Vene
tian Cloths, navy, black and brown, smart 
style of coat, medium length, loose lines with 
belt in (back and plaits on sides, twilled satin 
linings,) skirt with self strappings to form 
yoke, fastened on left side, smart flare bot
tom. Regular $14.50. For

A Beautiful Tailored Suit of all wool chev
iot; the eoat is cut in the single breasted with 
five fancy buttons; the collar is of brocaded 
velvet in.the two-toned effect; the skirt is very 
full with plaits Tn back and front to form 
panel. Regular price $27.50. For

A Misses’ Natty Suit in all wool navy serge, both attractive and service
able; the coat is double breasted model with high military collar, fastened 
with bone buttons and belt at the waist; the skirt is full flare style and but
ton trimmed ; lined throughout with a good satin lining. Regular price 
$18.50. For

A Very Stylish Suit of black broadcloth ; the coat is cut in the fancy 
novelty style, is 36 inches long, has high military front with plaits at the 
waist; collar and cuffs are richly trimmed with fancy braid; the skirt is full 
flare style finished with plaits at both sides. Regular $32.50. For... .$16.50

f7?. , «

Edgings, 3 and 4 inches, 
suitable for trimming all 
kinds of dainty underwear, 
children’s pinafores and fan
cy aprons, on fine Swiss 
muslin, nainsook and cam-

/

*—'T ;

Report of the Niagara Historical So
ciety was also received by the Col
onel.

a. m
x » 
X> fil#

IB
$9.50L brie, with open work or 

.blind work.
Prices. 8c, 10c,

Flouncing, 27 inches wide, 
for making children’s dress
es, embroidered on line 
Swiss muslin, with large and 
small patterns, also hem
stitched edges or scallop 
edge, and some very pretty 
square edges.
Prices........35c, 39c,

Allover Embroidery, on 
fine Swiss muslin, nainsook 
and cambric, suitable for 
making yokes and‘sleeves of 
children’s dresses, also nice 
dainty patterns for corset 
covers ; 22 inches wide. Pri-

4S>\ « 12ic
•w 2was.

vm o k

P u
Look For This Sign $12.50

49cDO YOU Has Already Been to the 
Front With Cana

dians.READ s $12.50
t.Mr. E. Roberts, local engineer ot 

the Hydro Electric Power Commis
sion of Ontario, received a telegram 
to-day stating that Mr. G. Pennington 
had been appointed as Lieutenant in 
the Imperial Army, B.E.F.

Mr. Pennington, previous to the 
outbreak of the war, had been an 
assistant ol Mr. Roberts for over two ; 
vears. He is only 21 years of age, but i 
had already been to the front as a i 
private, and was unfortunate enough I 
to have his feet frozen. He had sus
tained this injury in the winter cam
paign "Somewhere in France.”

Mr. Pennington will leave the city I 
to night and will sail immediately on ; 
arrival at Montreal or Quebec. He is j 
the kind of a man who deserves an ap
pointment and he will certainly be an 
asset to the King’s commission.

MUCH?
65 cCCS,

yard ........49c, 59ç,
You hear many men 
and women say (hey 
do not read much be
cause—“it (ires my 
eyes.”

That’s an acknowl
edgment of êÿe strain. 
You should be able to 
read for a long time 
without thinking of 
your eyes. If you can
not—have your eyes 
examined bv JARVIS 
METHODS at once.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., M
FREDERICK W. PALMER F

J(Continued from Page 1)

F rom COCksllUttS "But when they stood up so splendid-
____________ ly against that first great gas attack

! —the most terrible attack ever made 
Last night in the Y. M. C. A. bow- upon a body of men—there was never 

ling league, the Dormitory Kelts won after that any question of the Cana- 
two games from the Cockshutt Plow | dians not being able to compete with 
team after a strenuous struggle. The European troops,” said Mr. Palmer. 
Kelts fell badly in their first game, TRENCH BUILDING EXPERTS 
but after that they were never in any That the Canadians had proved ex'- 
“ T Ï Harry Cobbald was perts in trench building and that their 
h gfi for the Ko tS with a nice total trenches were magnificent was an- 
of 508, while Waddington led the | other point brought 
Plowmen with 452. The following are ; Palmer. Once he 
the scores.

il»HI II

Brant Theatre
Sunday, January 30th

Chas. À. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

out by Mr. 
came on a dugout 

so perfectly constructed that he in
quired if it had been made by a 
pioneer from the Yukon, and he was 
surprised to learn that it was made 
by a clerk from Montreal.

“In putting your blood and trea
sure over there you are building 
splendid tradition in Canada.” the 
great war correspondent went on. 
There were many things animating 
the Canadian troops as well as the 
British. There was the tie of blood ' 
and the knowledge that the struggle ! 
was one for justice and liberty. But j 
there was also the feeling /that the 
Germans should never put their sys
tem over on us. Germany thought it | 
was doing jl service to the rest of the ■ 
world by imposing its system of kul- j 
tur on all mankind, but Britons had I 
gone along in their own way and were • 
determined to continue to do so, but 
were quite content to leave the Ger- I 
mans to do the same so long as they ' 
did not interfere with others. "The j 
Canadians who are falling at the front 
are falling in one of the finest causes 
that men have fought for in modern ! 
time,” the lecturer added.

Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET
Just North of Dalliousie Street 
Both phones for appointments

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

COCKSHUTT’S .
Waddington .. .137 157 158— 452
Phillips 
McGaw
Littish....................138 148 113—399

DOORS OPEN 7:30 P.M.
139 142 144— 425
178 137 129— 444 Moving Pictures-~“ENGLAND EXPECTS”un a

Total 592 584 544—1720
DORMITORY KOLTS '

145 177 175— 497
157 158 130— 445
97 158 188— 433 

162 183 163— 508

561 676 656—1893

From 8 to 8:30
SPEAKER OF THE EVENING

Fleming 
Ryley . . 
Hepton 
CobbaldNEILL SHOE COMPANY

Rev. Dr. Banks Nelson of HamiltonTotalSATURDAY BEALTON
Mr. Fred Kitchen of Round Plains 

is spending a few days wit’ his bro
ther, Mr. Lloyd Kitchen.

Miss Naomia Slaght, Miss Ada Ha
gen, the Misses Annie and Grace 
King called on Mr. Franklin on Sun
day last.

Miss Alma Davis is spending a few 
days with friends in Springvale and 
Hagersville.

Mr Alex. Brooks wears a smile. It’s 
a boy.

Mr. George Davis and Mr. Max.
Fields exchanged horses one day last 
week.

Mr and Mrs. John Anderson, jr., 
and daughter and Miss Evie Ander
son, spent last Thursday at Mr.
Wm. Smith’s.

Mrs. Albert Taylor and little Ruth, 
returned to their home in Brantford 
after spending a few days with her 
mother, Mrs. D. Fair of this place.

Mr. Clifford Robinson, Mr. Walt. :
Hagen, Mr. Leonard Norrie made a ! He described how some months ago 
flying trip to Brantford one day last i he had seen some 500 British guns 
week in a motor car. concentrated on 2,000 yards of Ger-

Mr, and Mrs. George Davis spent : man trenches, the entanglements of 
Sunday in Oakland, the guest of their ’"hich were destroyed bv this terrible 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Secord. bombardment, after which the tren-

Bealton post office is to be closed ! cnes were easily taken by the British 
by the 1st of February, and all citi- ! infantry and the greater part of them 
zens will enjoy the rural mail deliv-!held to this day- He also described

how the French prepared for their 
great advance in the Champagne last

“Tough Tony” Mareno, who escap- September, when they captured 25,000 
ed from Sing Sing Prison recently, j prisoners and 150 guns by a bombard- 

i came back and gave himself up, and ment lasting 72 hours. He believed 
! has been restored to his “trusty’s" j that in the spring the British would 
j position in the warden’s office. be prepared to treat the enemy to a

bombardment just as terrible but last- 
” j ing not merely 72 hours, but three

Too Late for Classification weeks.

— Music by the — .

SPECIALS ! 125th BATTALION BAND and CHORUS
MR. H. COCKSHUTT, Chairman of the Brant Recruiting 

League, will occupy the chair.$2.78Women's dongpla button, size 2j/j
PREDICTS MOVE IN SPRING. ;

Mr. Palmer is not in the least de- ! 
pressed about the allies’ chances. Ever I 
since the Battle of the Marne he had I 
felt convinced that victory must ul
timately be theirs. The 'days of need
less sacrifice of life because of short
age of artillery were gone forever, 
The allies now had plenty of shells, 
and would have more and more as 
time went on. During his last visit to 
the British front he saw standing at 
one isolated spot no less than 130 
three-ton motor trucks with shells.

7. Regular $3.50. Saturday tto

$1.18Youths’ heavy lace boots, size 11 
to 13. Saturday......................

Child's dongola Jace. boots, size 4to 7. 
Saturday ............................................

Men's tan calf, heavy sole, lace boot, extra good. 
Regular $5.50. All sizes.
Saturday ..............................

to, and one to a lady in England, ly- , were visiting with Mr and Mrs J, 
ingin the outside letter box. He took P Henry on Sunday 
them down and posted them in the j James and Mrs McNelles spent 
old post office. \ last Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Seth

The senior room at the school was Durham, 
closed the first of the week owing to J Mr and Mrs. H. F Henry and 
the illness of Principal Smith. j Reta spent the week end with Mr and

Mr .and Mrs. J. H. Hall, of Brant- Mrs. Mark Myerscough at Burtch.
ford visited at E. W. Robe .son’s the ------------- • — ■ -----
first part of the week. It is reported that Major W. R

Brown of St. John, is to command 
one of the new battalions shortly to 

I be raised in New Brunswick. Major
wriil . w?)!5 Ve7 in at thc,tlme i Brown has been a resident of Toronto 
writing. We hope for a speedy re-1 r , . ,

covery, !101 some years, being employed as an
W. Jones and E. Smith of Walsh ' ac.cuCulrtant th,e Norton Griffiths Co.

are spending a few days with H. F. 3Yh'n. varAr°ke °'f hc )0med *he 
and Mrs. Henry. i fighting 26th and went overseas

iui-„ e- c j „ , : with them. Major Brown was wound-v ' irdsell has returned j e(j ;n tj,e famous Crater Fight was
LulhLr ays Wlth j invalided home, but expects to go

Ld Uf„l L * Burtch' . back and have another go at the Ger-
Mr. Mrs. W. Marson is spending a few mans. The gallant major saw service 

days with her daughter at Oakland. j in South Africa, where he was at- 
Quite a number of Vanessa people j tached to the! Imperial Yeomanry..

arc sick with la grippe : / ----- — » _________
George Butler and Esther F swing | — , . ,

post office. On Thursday, when Arch- were quietly married last Wednesday (J .U. 11 O, T G II 'Tv T V
itect J. H. Hall of Brantford, was up | at Tceterville. Many friends will ot-
inspecting the building he found a. fer congratulations __ .
letter addressed to T. Eaton, Toron-1 Mr. and Mrs. W. Barnes of Kelvin, Çj /\ 5 T O R > A

BURFORD68c
Mr. J. A. Teller of Port Colborne 

has rented Mr. E. Jull’s farm. Mr and 
Mrs. Jull will move to the village in 
the near future

Mrs. E. Park has been quite ill but 
is improving.

Miss Eadie of Mt. Pleasant visited 
Mrs. Clement last week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Begg of Regina, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Kneaie this week.

$3.98

Neill Shoe Co. VANESSA

Mr. Jas. O'Riley of the Townsend 
Farm, at Salem, has leased Mr. Ira 
Woodin's farm- 'on the Burford road.

A quiet wedding took place at 
Grace Church, Brantford last Satur
day, 22nd Inst., when an old Burford 
boy, Wray E. Sharpe, was united :n 
marriage to Kathleen Edna, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Matthews, 
and Mrs. Sharpe will reside in To
ronto.

Two persons were not going to be 
beat at being the first to use the new

ery..

THE CENTRAL STORAGE AND AUCTION CO.
Offers for sale at Quick Clearance Prices the complete stock 

j of Furniture, Rugs and House Furnishings of
■ ' PURSEL & SONSh :

;SALE NOW GOING ON j \X7ANTKD—A11 orderly, two ward j Flora MacNeil, an old-age pension- 
T maids and a laundry maid. Apply j er at Tobermoray, has reached the

braiitford General Hospital. T48 age of one hundred.
S’— PGR FLETCHER’S

!
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Lmeji's and Misses' Tweed 
berge Stjits. Serges are Navy 
lack. Tweeds are a variety of 
I. Browns. Greens and Heatii- 
lixtu res.
I lined.

Vi iats are all silk or 
\n idea of the won- 

I bargain tins is w ill be seen 
t on consider the prices were 
$12:50 to Sbs.i

$5
st imagine being able to buy 
Some Velvet J’lush and Imi- 
n Lamb Coats that 
.lit $25.00 and $38.00 at the 
quoted below. We have add- 

tiother new Tot to these for 
iveck. Come and see them.
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The per capita Valuation of Property for 
Prohibition States.

The per capita ValWfe*»<Pfi£Pr$£$ 
LiceaseJ Stitts <£*?

■a ' a
•• «• VUS

New Hampshire » •» •*' '» •
Massachusetts 
Rhode Island », «•
New York 
Wisconsin 
Wyoming

Ohio$550-03
894.11
323-9°
307.80
279.56
253-20
615.68

Maine .. .
V. Virginia 

j North Carolina 
! Georgia .. 
i T«at:essee 
' Alabama ... 
Oklahoma

~ m «*.£■■

m *• m rw
t.orçvW

n m

Is there any reason for believing that Ontario under 
Prohibition would fare better than Prohibi

tion States across the LinaJ
- XT'-

Alabama’s Experience

Do We Want These Conditions Repeated in Ontario?
{ -*■

— >

Prohibition is Economically Unsound.

What is the record as to the enforcement of Prohi 
in those States of the Union which have gone

(
bition

<3?

JUST LOOK!
yh tie last four years in the prohibition states of Alabama, Georgia, 

North CttioUBS, SMrth Carolina, Tennessee,.Virginia, Florida and Kentucky, 
10,00a illM* dtrtltodcl have been seized.

ti^^MBSffSt^istgoîtheper 
a little ovçskaT©lhnaiMb «its 11

capita oonsnmpdoa of liquor wasla
il I3,Qpo,ttoO flfVft peoplh lMnç under

U$m» ptt sers<«rwas «5 gtibaa.
The CWtSpap»! OfTapelA tassas» »»;« F?Wh6*$»ifrid»ated, 

report» flyroo gzrtey.erTÿih out of a populate of 4Y.«s* otw 30% 
—661 flafflïnnkenûîSS. Vet Kansas»* EteWtSaa Sate,

a The ' saïF jfMffîngSJ Cf tBî* peogfc oî O&Iatfd is ggaim Br*&AI
.«s/a. #lit»aewse»*.— ----------'

“dry" Cf#».

The present License System !n Ontario is-far SUperls» to Prohibition, 
change is not in the Interest of the Province.

In 1907 Alabama came under Prohibition with $1,900,000 in 
the State Treasury and all outstanding obligations paid. Four 
years later the surplus had disappeared and in its place a 
deficit of over $1,000,000. Governor Henderson says Prohibi

tion cannot last through another legislature.

of extinguishing feeble-mindedness, 
I and smoking methods. She advised 
I that a Board of Censors be appointed 
1 to make the motion pictures in the 
city as moral and instructive as pos
sible.

After her address, Judge Hardy 
stated that it would be of inestimable 
value in the future. He had fully 
realized the responsibility placed on 
his shoulders when he had been given 
supervision of the new court, but was

anxious to start the good work, which 
would mean so much to the city.

A vote of thanks was made by Mr. , .
M. Kelly and seconded by Rev. A. E. Wales, has been appointed Viceroy of 
Lavell. Both gentlemen made very India in succession to Baron Hard- 
appropriate addresses. inge. The new Viceroy, who is the

third Baron Chelmsford( was born 
Growing weaker hourly under the in England in 1868, and educated at 

insidious assaults of the sleeping sick- ! Oxford, graduating as a lawyer. For 
ness, Dr. Albert C. Perveil, of Brook- j some years he was a member of the 
lyn, lay in his bed yesterday for the London School Board and also an al

derman of the city

Baron Chelmsford, former Gover
nor of Queensland and of New South

first time unable even to turn.

PROHIBITION
Weighed in the Balance and found Wanting

The Citizens’ Committee of One Hundred would have 
Ontario depart from the policy of the late Sir James Whitney on 
this question of Sale of Liquors.

The Citizens* Committee of One Hundred is demanding 
PtÛMMtion*—Is it economically sound ?

Here are a few among the majority of examples JÜXOt 
Stat$9 In the American Union where Prohibition has had e-hug
triât

The average Savings in ten Prohibition States is $a$&9&. 
The average Savings In ten Licensed States is $5Wvyo.

lÊBSo&à&m&axx i&aque qm pntato
-—JLl 13

TOLD OF JUVENILEof his net. Torontos attacked bravely 
in the third period and nearly scored 
on several occasions About three 
thousand people saw the match.i
CANADIENS 5, WANDERERS 4- 

Montreal, Jan. 27—Bottled up in 
the first period and outplayed in the 
final twenty minutes, Wanderers were 
defeated in their scheduled game with 
Canadiens last night by 5 to 4. Wand
erers were weakened through the ab
sence of Sprague Cleghorn, who was 
injured two weeks ago, and could not 
manage a strong defence against the 
Canadiens’ fast offensive play,

«£•£&? SSW.'SS&S? ““«*«■ i-vr T,zero. In the. second Wanderers ! Board of Health held their first meet,
speeded Up and the period ended with fiig in Mite.tell Hall at 11 a.m. Mr.

r, ... „ ! a three to three tie. In the last per- t. Howden wits appointed chairman.
oOldiei'S, However, Gan Play iod Canadiens scored two more, while A communication was received from 

TVm Mra-o Tiaz.a,.0« Wanderers managed but one John W. McCullough, chief officer of
iyu IUOI e necause OI Hyland, a Wanderer substitute was health, asking for prompt weekly re-

Othpv riiitioe given the second match foul of the turns t0 the Provincial Board, of the
" season for throwing his stick to pre- number of cases and deaths from.

I vent scoring. This penalty, under a communicable diseases and also the j 
Hamilton, Jan 27 _ Canadian !ecent ncw ™’e carries, besides ban- number of deaths from Other causes,

"Mounted Rifles registered their first isllment for the 6ame, a $15 tlnc- , and in return for the information the 
victory in Group 6 intermediate O ARGOS TRIMMED. ; board will, after about the 1st of
H. A. here last night by defeating Toronto, Jan. 27.—Playing their February next, supply to the public,
Brantford by a score of 5 to 4. Hamil- ' second last game in the senior O.H.A, free of charge, diptheria antitoxin, ^ most intersting address was given
ton had the better of the play j series, 40th Battery last night at the rabies vaccine, smallpox vaccine, anti- cstcrday afternoon by Mrs Hender-
throughout, but Brantford came1 Arena administered a decisive beating meningitis serum, anti-tetanic serum, y 5,1. nf the Children’s
strong in the final period and tied the i tQ the Argonauts, when they won by 1 as well as anti-typhoid vaccine, which , son in the none
score with two minutes to go. The ttle score of 8 to 3. The winners were has been free for some time. Thi Aid Society, on the juvenile couru
Soldiers were equal to the occasion, ! even better than the score indicates, Board wish this to be known as mujh lvirs. Henderson is from Montreal,
however, and Smith netted the win- and all through had the best of the as possible. where she has been closely in touch
ning point just before the final bell play,with the exception of the last five ONONDAGA COUNCIL with the work of the court tor six
so-unded. Smith, Scanlon, Grisdale or ten minutes, when the Argos threw n , r -, - ... years. She is chief probation officer
and Minnock starred for Hamilton, every man up on the line. Nearly The Onondaga Councd met in th. , q{ thfi juven;le court, under the juns- 
while Freeman, Slemin and Summer- 6,400 witnessed the contest, with shire hall at 1.30 p.m„ all the members , diction of judge Choquette. She has
hayes played well for the visitors. | of the spectators even hanging on the prese t. , ' had previous experience *n Englana
The teams- rafters, but none Of the large assembly A cheque of $5 was sent in reply to , £ United States.

Hamilton: Goal, Minnock; right ! Present figured that the ultimate will- a communication from the Salvation , Judge Hardy occupied the chair 
defence, Scanlon; left defence, Thorn- ners. would have such a large ma gin Army, Toronto. yesterday, and heartily thanked Mrtf*
ton; rover, Smith; centre, Westland; at the finish The auditors handed m their report ^enderao’n for coming t0 tbe city. It
ffi* wi„g. Hamilton; .mE, ü,„- Jÿ'B.ÏfCS o”“ £? IS X" S”8 .1™^,.°' “7,

Brantford: Goal, Summerhayes; aWhll eltT’of ’’thi , r ... „ made. Thlro was nothing more im-
right defence, Hayes; left defence, ^Cond oenod the count stood The Reeve and Councillors Hunter nt than chUdren relief work.
Slemin; rover, Hurley; centre, Bec- fecond ^ X ' sold°ers a”d talker were appointed to urge ^hen th= new court was established
kett, right wing, O’Connor; left wing, outscored thhe Scullers in both periods. p^cXstLgaÎMÎddlepo here’ this would, b‘ more “si!y a‘V
Freeman. In the dosing twenty minutes each , plaP' a s.ld "g at "Liddleport station, tendcd t0 The Judge stated that he

Referee: Moxon, Toronto. team tallied a goal. For the oppor- “ 11 woula be 3 great benefit both t? had been given supervision of the
ANOTHER ONE GOAL LOSS. tunities the winners had close in they the c,ompany and the surrounding court by the Ontario Government,

should have had more counters than coa”try- . . _ ... but that the Dominion Government
they did, but then the score shows T“e Reeyerj appointed Councillors wouj(| have to issue a proclamation 
they were a real good team last night, barton and Hunter a committee to before the court could be established, 
while on the other hand the Argo de- look after roads and bridges for sub- MRS HENDERSON,
fence, which has been the mainstay of division One, ana Walker and Me- * • _
the team, did not play their usually Blane for sub-division Two. The most imp or tant _ child-saving
strong game, and the Battery had little The following accounts were paid, organization is the children 6 court, 
trouble in getting inside, with Butter- viz: W. Dunstan, 50c; 6 Municipal . said Mrs. Henderson. I here was no
field showing some rare stickhandling Worlds, $5; Wm. Brown, auditor’s ! department of school, church or play- 
and being an extremely hard player salary, $15; Salvation Army $5. ground, where the child life was taken
for either Knight or Laflamme to The regular meetings of the coun- more to heart than in this court, ihis
figure out. This clever centre player cd win be held in Onondaga and Mid- court could be a place for tyranny, a 
got more goals than the whole Argo- dleport alternately on the first Mon- Place of mistakes and an expense to 
naut team. days in March, May, June, August, the state, as well as the resuscitation

Owing to their military duties pre- October and December of many children’s and parents lives,
venting the 40th Battery from remain- Council adjourned to meet in On- Great care had to be taken in estab-
ing in the O.H7L senior series after ondaga on Monday_ March 6, at 1.30 hshlng >'*• Because a new court was
this week, the O.H.A. sub-committee to be formed here, Mrs. Henaerson
have transferred the game between ’ ’ , ________ . - said she would dcai only with neces-
Riversides and T.R. and A.A. tor precautions in the organizationas&tt! eepi ciMfi t»kp s&ywuiastrtCL r Hit! I Ant

SS,.b2,ha SKld,o‘fa,": “PACPADCTQ’ CfiD Ai™
local clubs an »iua! cliance for the UAOUflKC I Ü , lUK ZV% S '““.THZ?“p.'.W

■ him» nA.,lrl - through their hands. Of this number
I II 11 il Dflll/l I V only 60 were repeaters. This proved
I lyrK fill WI I J that child life wasn’t being taken care
LI V LI 1, UUTILLU Of previously. Such a court was a

wonderful asset to the community- 
The Juvenile Court was an absolute 

out-and-out profession and like other 
professions must be gone about care
fully. When other trades were blun
deringly done, it means only a mater
ial loss, but this profession must be 
gone about carefully because the ma
terial dealt with was children’s lives 
and carers and also parents lives.

Mrs. Henderson related very graph!, 
tally the struggle Montreal had had 
in establishing its court She told 
that the first judge was absolutely 
non-partisan and received no salary, 
money or rewaVd of any description. 
This left the judge absolutely free, to 
act in the cases unprejudiced and for 
the best interests of the children in- 

Enjoy life! Remove the liver and yolved. The court must stand for 
bowel poison which is keeping your justice and the truth before everything 
head dizzy, your tongue coated, else-
breath offensive and stomach sour. fieri she told how Judge Choquette
Don’t stay bilious, sick, headachy, and herself had acted in strict con- 
constipated and full of cold. Why fidence with the people. The Pioba- 
don’t you get a box of Cascarets from Jion Officer must not act as an officer, 
the drug store and eat one or two to- But must treat tnc PeoP‘e confident- 
night and enjoy the nicest, gentlest . lall7- w!tb whom he has to deal. This
liver and bowel cleansing you ever offlc£r s out a very „ et'v,rePvrï

I on the home environment, physical
r j and mental condition, etc. of the of- 

j fending children. Before the trial, thi > 
report was carefully considered with 
the judge. The cause was more im
portant than the result in this court. 
And so the Probation Officer must 
have had great experience and insight 
into this work, and must preferably be 
a woman. Lady officers could often

„ , ____• • secure the sympathy of their clients
Report shows a great 8 " when men would be absolutely useless,

number of workers employed and wag the dut of the court to guide 
wages paid in the factories ot New chndren through the age of mistakes 
York State. when the parents fail. Every boy was

first cousin to the Indian and savage at 
a certain period of his life, and must 
have guidance, asserted Mrs. Hendei-

Board of Health at Middle- 
port Aisv Hold First 

Sessidff.-

Are Now Out of the Run
ning For Group 

Honors. Interesting Address by Mrs. 
Henderson at Children’s 

Shelter.40TH BATTERY
BEAT ARGOS'

METHODS OF
THIS TRIBUNAL

Cause of Crime More Im
portant Than the Re

sult of It.

Ottawa, Jan. 27—Though the Tor- 
ontos gave the Ottawas a great game 
at the Arena last evening, the cham
pions won out by two to one, and 
thus established themselves as factors 
in the championship race of the N. 
H. A.
goals for the Ottawas in the first per
iod, one from a scramble and the 
other after getting a rebound off Le- 
sueur’s pads. Toronto’s goal came as 
a gift on the part of Clint Beneoict. 
After eighteen minutes play in the 
second session, Benedict made a> stop 
off Keats, and turned to throw the 
puck away. He miscalculated his pos
ition, and hurled the rubber in the top

Jack Darragh scored two

1 relish for luncheon 
in appetizer for dinner 

—good with meals 
—good between meals 
—good for everybody

group.
The attendance last night was 6,373, 

which is a record for the local Arena 
tor midseason or group games. The 
receipts were $2,790, and as it was the 
Battery gate they draw down $1,106.

Pilsener Lager CASTOR IA 5*
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years“r/ifl Light Beer in the Light Bottle **
MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 

COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD.

F>0Always bears 
the

Signature of
m

'A
I WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP!

Ladies’ Home Journal
FEBRUARY ISSUE

Woman s Home Companion
LOVE STORY NUMBER experienced. You will wake up feeling 

fit and fine. Cascarets never gripe or 
sicken like salts, pills and calomel 
They act so gently that you hardly 
realize that you have taken a cathar
tic. Mothers should give cross, sick, 
bilious or feverish children a whole 
Cascaret any time—they act thor
oughly and are harmless.

Price : 15c Each

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
O hilar en Ctj 

fOR FIFTCJER’S 
OASXO R I A

LIMITED

1(i0 GDI,BORNE ST.Both Phonos !>f»0 ( son.
Mrs. Henderson illustrated method^

^CANADA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, 1916THE COmtTEB,
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skiff. They’re not making much ! 
headway, though. She looks very low 
in the water. Probably leaks like a 
sieve, and the fire keeps them from 
getting to the pumps.”

"Can we do anything to help?”
“Not unless the launch has come 

back from Martells. She went over 
early for newspapers and supplies. 
Let’s go see.”

m KIDNEY DISEASE 
I WAS KILLING HIM

“THE GODDESS”
I UNIQUE SERIAL STORY

BY GOUVERNEUR MORRIS Thse0ûïïd„S SLSttt Until He Used “Fruit-a-tives”
there was neither sight nor sound of : >. n ... . - ,her' The Great Kidney Remedy“We can’t do any good,” said Tom
my, with a great deal of regret in his 
voice. ‘‘Let’s hurry back and see the
end of it.” “About two years ago, .1 found my

In his explorations of the night be- health in a very bad state. My Kidneys 
fore Gunsdorf had noticed the sacks T Jof lime raised from the floor of the were not domg them work and I was all
hold to keep them from any chance ruu down ln condition. Having 
water Now it dawned upon him it ‘Fruit-a-tives’ advertised, I decided to 
was his own fault that they had gotten try them. Their action was mild, and 
the ship onr fire ^ enoUgh heat t0 set the result all that could be expected.

Througnnwhat" remained of the night My Kidueys resume(1 tlleir normal 
and through all the long, anxious action after I had taken upwards of a 
morning, Captain Nye and his two dozen boxes and I regained my old-time 
men, aided by Barclay, Semmes, and vitality. Today, I am as well ns ever.” 
Sturtevant, had fought like heroes 
against the fire and water.

Captain Nye had suggested bring
ing Gunsdorf on deck and putting him 
to work, and the effort had been 

hatch and made’ Thc man was disarmed as he
onlyagUnc=TtEdB5p3e H ^^*1®** Barclay aThis h!te ret* ned^He' “Th” moment Gunsdorf’s head reap-

disclosed the invitingPint=rior of a /he snores ceased and were follow- him* ^ ™akc fhTwtte^ndV^savfhta But

^wbacksaof*in CCkf and lel: ed‘‘GyuLdorf”^SIllePdygB0aTg' • „ “Why the deuce should I,” said he. Gunsdorf had gone down open-
the wilv fin mations which h incisive vnV “ arc'ay "? a “when I took the trouble to bore the ! mouthed. He was too confused to un-
abom the r nanC'er, had scattered mha,r,?' lnc,s,ve V01C=, ca" y°u hear holes that are sinking her and to ! derstand the calm, steadying com-
on the f,„or00m;°r,,ta.bv.1-eS‘ °n cha,/s’ “I hear vou ” start the fire that’s burning her?” mand of Barclay—to keep his head-
children things were for . what are Vou doin„ on tbl= A" regarded the man with a hor- i to keep still.

R_ : ’ , , . No answery g t*118 b a • ror that was akin to awe. Anger He tried to climb upon his would-
him ^r?g *°r hls ^°mrades to follow “Well vou’ll not h» .kl. a succeeded this. be saviour and they went down to-

f0rf/Ulhedu ths length of mis^îef You seemb to Hke ?t ddnwn “Is that the truth?” asked Captain gather. Then Barclay’s presence ot
the room, found the back stair down there I h^h Nye- mind left him, and he. too, grappled,
wh.ch Barclay had retreated, and so that you can’t ooen it Yn. wib “Yes.” And so they died-in each other’s
itt^h" eSSt-methanit takes to te]1 not get out until the boat is back at CaPtam Nye motioned to his two arms.
tV hbe servlce court at the back of her starting point The captain is a merL They seized Gunsdorf, and The little boy, his teeth chattering,

k„V^USk '. ' r „ , „ safe man. You will not find out from ! after a short struggle cast him back pushed on the inverted boat, blub-
ut nobody followed Gunsdorf, The him where I have been set ashore So ,nt0 hls Prison and battered down the bering bitterly,

open safe, the scattered bills, stopped good-night to you.” hatch. On the cliff of Gull Island the girl
men as a solid cliff might have done. Gunsdorf's answer was to fire two “There’s no room for him in the j from heaven was trying to console 
vengeance was forgotten, and the wild shots from his automatic. Bar- sma11 boat,u said Captain Nye; “and one of the richest men in the world,
crowd began to loot. clay slammed the hatch to and sue- there’s no more mischief he can do THE END.

When Gunsdorf reached the court- ceeded in fastening it so that it could down below.” -- . ■ ~ ■__ ■
yara the gates were half open. On -not be opened from below. It was only the fatigue of those BRANTFORD ASTONISHED BY
strong steel brackets fixed to the Then he went once more to the cap- wh° were trying to save her that SIMPLE MIXTURE,
back of the car were two spare rims tain and talked to him for some time eventually settled the fate of the Brantford people arc astonished at
with inflated tires. These formed a in an undertone. After that he awoke Mary Nye. Her captain called the the INSTANT action of - mule
resting place for Gunsdorf’s feet and “'urtevant and Semmes to tell them Party together. j buckthorn hark, glycerine, etc., as
a grip for his hands. what had happened. “Thanks all hands" he said. ! mixed in Adler-i-ka. ONE SPOON

Through Central Park, out Seventh "He’s Deen insane for some time,” “You’ve done all men could do. We’ll FUL demoves such surprising foul 
avenue, across McComb’s Dam bridge said Sturtevant. “He wouldn’t stop need what strength we’ve got left to matter it relieves almost ANY CASE 
up Jerome avenue, through Fordham at anything- I hope to God he hasn’t get to shore. So let her burn.” of constipation, sour stomach or gas.
to the Pelham Parkway into New §,ot a ?tick of dynamite with him. As they were about to step into | Because Adler-i-ka acts on BOTH 
Rochelle and out through Mama™ He d think nothing of blowing him- the boat that bumped alongside but lower and upper bowel, a few doses
neck, Rye Portchester the „! (i seli t0 Pleces if we went too.” little below the level of the sinking often relieve or prevent append.citis.
And like grim death ’ hi, W’ Gunsdorf had no stick of dynamite, deck, Barclay said curtly. “I can’t A short treatment helps ch-onic
never swerving Gunsdo / p rpose He had only an automatic with a few leave Gunsdorf to die like that.” i stomach trouble. M. H. Robertson, 
the spa™ tires °rf Clung t0 cartr'dges in the magainze, and an in. He himself unfastened the hatch. Limited.

The old fishing tnwn r,,. sane, murderous rage and hatred in his Gunsdorf had climbed upon the laddei , .. . .. ,
was dark as sin G.ddmgs breast to keep out water as long as possible. What, ‘he police believe to be a

The car ran b,if «. u So they'd land somewhere, would He was more dead than alive. They ,b°™b factory for so-called black
ran halj "ay through the they? He’d be carried back to the had to lift him into the boat. ! ganders was discovered by Chicago

and stonnrH re s î01 ' wharves, starting point, would he? Not if he She rode very low in the water i detectives in the home of Mandol.m 
a"d ,f‘°Pped' Gunsdorf was the first knew it. His ride on the back of the and rolled precariously when she had Clsarc'
of ! £ fllppea, mtor the shelter automobile was all in vain, was it? drifted out of the lee of the doomed Investigation of Governor Whit-
fw tmsllf m T °f /Sh anjHA„Æ^T' era; v, schooner and when she hit the : man’s '^ ‘0 the Pan2a PacifirEx- 

Lving^Her the ground. And his hands, their strength re- rougher water she rolled quietly over position looms as a result of scandal
and exhaustion Ymk,ng ”lth pa^ £^ daring sotfght’ and fonnd"!^1' and floated bottom up. stirred by charges against Thompson
and exhaustion he began to recover daring sought and found the big The shock of the cold water re- | committee.
htt,e by little from the ordeal ' bfgan to b°re a ho!e vived Gunsdorf so thait he did not at
through which he had passed, and /oagh ,of the s<£0°ner; once drown. He succeeded in get-
he was able to keep an eye on the H. n °d Wt°“u ‘îl'T ting hold of the boat and keeping his
car and on the shadowy men whom ‘eJZe °f the h°le head out of the water,
he hated, and to listen to what they tn tririX frorY1 5. ^t^P*uWatrr Over the inverted bows Barclay
had to say to each other and to the spCnd hiss whenThe hit weJr T ‘n crawled out of the water and lay 
fisherman whom they routed from his through and’ when h hod -c ean sprawling on the arched slippery bed, and who finally, for a prodigious it waf splutedUpward at from a'g^ bottom If the boat. From this ad- 
sum of money consented to venture den hose P s a gar vantageous position he looked about
out in the easterly storm that was Gunsdorf laughed aloud and at one, eagerly to see whom he could help, brewing and carry them and their began to bore a aertndhtid wLî Of that whole party only Barclay and

the boy could swuti. Sturtevant and 
Semmes, if they ever came to the 
surface, were never sieen again by 

The boy swam to the

Hagebsvillk, Ont., Aug. 2Gth, 1918.

g’g’ra
serious. In the public parks ,f- like a pack of wolves. The comirt 

i,,,es of them were hanged or burn- of his mouth twitched with a n 
e(i It became necessary to keep a glassy contempt. He turned slowlv 
toraon of police about Barclay’s and passed through a doorway that 
bouse In Semmens house and Steu- was just behind him, slammed the 
ttvant s no window remained whole. | door shut and locked it Not till then 
For twenty hours these two men had did he show a sign of fear or haste 
been Bare ay s guests. Now, however, he ran swiftly through

Gunsdorf s great hour had come— the library,out at the othe/end =nd 
that hour for which he had plotted down a back stair to the servir > a" bis I/ and lied for and schemed courtyard. Here/ood " powerful 

He had been the leading figure limousine car. In the body of the 
in the mob that had tried to lynch the sat Semmens and Sturtevant 
triumvirate m the first burst of rage. The first

Through a man friendly to him and 
deep in Gunsdorf’s councils, Tommy 
learned that the life of the man who 
had adopted him and been good to 
him was in danger. His house was to 
he stormed over the heads of the 
police, and himself hanged or torn to 
pieces, as might happen.

Tommy hurried to the old familiar 
house and was presently admitted, 
when he told Barclay what Gunsdorf 
was planning for that very day.

Gordon Barclay was a broken and 
disappointed man. Still he clung 
warmly to that remnant of life which 
remained to him.

We’ll go to Gull Island," he said 
simply, “till this thing has blown 
over. I suppose you are not unhappy 
about what has happened. It’s a pity 
she came back. . . Tommy, when 
we quarrelled I was ambitious for 
power only. Later I began to think 
that Ctlestia was a real panacea for 
a sick world. So that if I had been 
destined to rule, I would have ruled 
for the good of the people. I want 
you to know that what began in 
cynicism ended in faith and honesty.
I have put you back in my will for 
practically everything I possess,
Carlton Fitch has turned knave,
Mary, if she marries him, will be 
worthy of him."

You will need somebody to keep 
house for you at Gull Island,” said 
Tommy. He was too moved to refer 
to what he had just learned. “I’ll get 
Ctlestia there as quickly as I can.”

They shook hands and parted, never 
to meet in this life again.

Late that night Tommy and Celestia 
and Freddie the Ferret caught the 
last boat for Bart ell’s, on Bartell’s 
Island from which Gull’s Island may 
he reached in an hour in a fast 
launch.

Gull Island resembles a loaf of 
has risen too much. A

moment was sound asleep.
Barclay was restless; the cabin was 

stuffy and verminous; he preferred 
the deck and the open air. So it hap
pened that in passing the main hatch 
in a lull of the wind, he heard a 
sound as of a man snoring. He had 
left Semmes and Sturtevant com
plaining of the discomforts of the 
cabin. Captain Nyé was at the wheel, 
the two men and the boy forward.

Gradually it dawned upon Barclay 
that the presence on the schooner of 
a man unkonwn and unvouched for 
was not pleasant. So he descended 
into the hold, struck a match, and had 
a look at the sleeper’s face.

Then very softly he returned to the 
deck, half closed the

seen

B. A. KELLY.
5Qc. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.for. car

Crown Brand Com Syrm
—ud—

Bensons Prepared Cora

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPFLT 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - BrantfordCANADA STARCH CO
SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigar» 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’» Havana Bouquet Cigju 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JOB DEPT.

bread th
rounded ! i!lowin„ top is set upon 
high, almost perpendicular sides, 
ihere is umy one landing place and 
from th.s the habitable portions of 
the island a:e reached by a steep and 
narrow path. A determined man with 
a pile of cobblestones could stand off 
an army.

Soon after Tommy’s departure and 
before the triumvirate could 
plete their arrangement? for the re
treat to Gull’s Island the streets 
tingent to Gordon Barclay’s house 
and the streets in the neighborhood 
began to fill with men and

There was no actual violence until 
Gunsdorf arrived. He, high above the 
crowd on an improvised 
roared for blood and vengeance.

1 hen the police tried to disperse the 
mob, and after hard fighting and 
the breaking of many heads,

began to trickle from the bit, then to 
spit and hiss, when the bit went clean 
through, and when he had withdrawn 
it was spouted upward as from a gar
den hose.

Gunsdorf laughed aloud and at once 
began to bore a second hole. When 
he had nearly finished a third the bit 
oroke short off, and Gunsdorf cursed.
But the Mary Nye was taking in a ----- ---* -
good deal of water, and the failure of marta* aye?/ ---- : , —
the bit only seemed to have postponed -boat and climbed up on it with Bar- 
•’ 1 clay’s help.

Then, for the first time. Barclay 
saw the agonized face of Gunsdorf. 
The man’s grip was failing, and he 
knew it At a little distance Captain 
Nye floated face downward, 
two men came to the surface, came 
together, clinched and died, each try
ing to use the other as a ladder by 
which to climb out of the water.

Barclay looked for awhile coldly 
into Gunsdorf’s face, and then looked

-- v

r/&
luggage to Gull Island.

The Mary Nye lay in the lee of the 
long wharf near the end. Amidships 
was a hold, formerly used as a con
tainer for codfish. The hatchway 
giving access to this hold was open, 
and into it Gunsdorf descended. The 
little cabin aft was cleaner. It would 
be the choice of the triumvirate for 
their own quarters.

Gunsdorf was half crazy with fa
tigue. In a far corner of the hold he 

, found a pile of sacking and flung
overpowered, passed over and swept himself down on them, 
aside. Then the crowd beegan to 
swarm over the tall iron gates and 
the spiked iron fence 

After battering down the solid heavy 
front door, the leaders rushed in, 
and for a moment were halted by the

m*
cora-

con-
B M

TÛthe time when the sea should close 
over her.

But in the book of fate the Mary 
Nye was not destined to perish by 
water alone. Among her heterogen
eous coastwise cargo which had not 
been unloaded from the small hold 
back of the main hold were two sacks 
of unslacked lime. After a time a 
trickle of water found its way to 
these, and they began to smoke.

The first person to be aware of the 
smoke was Gunsdorf. 
smelled it his heart almost stopped 
beating, he was so frightened. Water 
and dynamite had no terror for him, 
but death by fire had always been his 
nightmare. He was like a man waking 
after a great drunkenness, during 
which he has committed some crime 
which, to his frenzied brain at the 
time of its commission had seemed a 
reasonable and even a meritorious 
thing to do, but the memory of which 
makes the same brain, the fumes of al
cohol gone, a prey to the most awful 
terror and remorse.

What madness to suppose that such 
a man as Barclay would stay by the 
Mary Nye till she went down? She 
carried a boat_ for just 
emergency, 
while the others rowed merrily off, 
would be left to drown in the dark.

From the eastern cliffs, which re
ceived the onslaught of the open sea, 
Tommy and Celestia walked to those 
lower western cliffs and seated them
selves, ostensibly to admire the view, 
but really to admire each other.

The view consisted of grey water, a 
vast expanse of it, in commotion, and 
of a vast expanse of sullen grey sky; 
snd, many miles distant, a small 
schooner beating slowly up to the 
island.

"They must be cooking a bonny 
breakfast,” said Tommy, "judging 
rom the smoke."

“Judging by the smoke,” said Celes
tia, “they’ve got more than one 
stove."

“By George, you are right!” said 
Tommy. Then, a moment later, with 
excitement: “She’s on fire. That’s 
why the davits are swung outboard. 
They are waiting till the last moment 
o lower a boat. Thank the Lord 

they’ve got one! I suppose they want 
to get into the lee of the island. It 
r.ust be pretty rough out there for a

women. B
“f WÂ-pi wmrrostrum,

XHis
x% yrwere

But there 
was something hard among them that 
hurt him. 
found that it was a powerful, two- 
handed augur, fixed with an inch and 
a half bit.
He pushed it to one side and in a

OCHOOL SHOES has, 
ever since our be

ginning the shoe busi
ness, been one of our 
main departments — a 
children’s department, 
carrying everything, 
from the tiny bootees to 
those for the sturdy 
hoys, who certainly can 
test a shoe.

Just here let us say

He groped for this, and
When ne !away. i

“For God’s sake help me!”
Barclay’s expression did not change. 

He did not look at Gunsdorf.
“For Christ’s1 sake!”
Then the little boy, his teeth chat

tering, said:
“ ’Taint pretty to see men drown” 

and began to blubber 
With an oath Barclay reached for 

Gunsdorf
him out of the water. It was a diffi
cult operation.

“Steady! Don’t get rattled,” 
Barclay. “You. boy, steady her as 
much as you can. ”

And Barclay worked with all his 
strength to save the wretched man’s 
life.

:SEE OUR WINDOW FOR
Dollar Day Bargains : tried to drawand

said
i Aluminum Fryer, 2 Pie Plates, 1 Saucepan.......... $2.00

.1 Aluminum Pie Plates.................
1 Vacuum Carpet Sweeper............
1 Plectric Iron...................................
1 O-Ccdar Mop and Bottle Polish

These are only a few of those we offer.

p2 Dollar 
....$8.00
___ $2.00
___ $1.00 Our Boys’ Hard- 

Knock Shoes
J. S. HAMILTON, & CO.such an 

But he (Gunsdôrf), There was a strange look on Guns
dorf’s face. It was no longer hatred, 
There was hope in it; but, more, than 
that, there was something that was 
akin to love. A miracle had been 
wrought in the evil man’s heart. Bar
clay trying to save him!

“You’re a good' man,” he said. “I 
thought you were the devil.”

“My man,” said Barclay, “I can't 
get you up here. I’m sorry. My i 
strength has petered out. If it’s any 
comfort to you, I forgive you for 
what you have done. You’ve done , 
plenty of evil, too. I guess we both j 
thought we were trying to do good, i 
We looked at life from different angles. : 
You didn’t believe that men like me !

human beings; I had' the same 
feeling about men like you. 
that’s mostly what’s the matter with 
this world anyway."

Holding tightly to Gunsdorf’s hand 
he still managed to keep his head out 
of water.

All this Tommy and Celestia saw 
from the top of the cliffs. They had 
recognized the two chief actors in 
the drama, and Tommy’s suspense 

the fate of the man who had 
been good to him was awful to see. It 

that white quiet suspense that 
transcends all outcry and lamentation.

“Gunsdorf,” said Barclay. “I’m slip
ping; I can’t hold you any longer. 
I’m sorry.”

“All right,” said Gunsdorf. And he 
let go of Barclay’s hand and sank 
like a stone.

“My God J” exclimed Barclay,

44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD 

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEYHowie & Feely are built for the wear 

and tear that the aver
age schoolboy can give 
them.

Mothers, bring or 
send the children and 
have them fitted with 
footwear that combines 
style and durability.

Next the New Post Office

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

9

were
I guess

COLES Jj. S. HAMILTON & CO.over

SHOE COMPANYWood's Phosphodine. 44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.was BRANTFORDThe Great English Ecmedy. 
Tones and invigorates the v hole 

system, makes new Llooc 
„ Veins, Cures Kervom

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, lJeyptm 
dency. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of th< 
Hearty Failing Memory. Price $1 pi r box, fei: 
uf$6. One will pleace, t»tx will cure. 8oM Vy al 
jrvggista of luuilt-U ia plain pkg.cn remrt ot 
price. AnnprrmpfiIct7nailed tree. THE WOOD 
MtVICINS CO..T3BONTO, CUT. WillwJ

Brant*ord’s “Better’’ Shoe 
Store.

nervoue 
ia old

122 COLBORNE ST.
Both ’Phones 474. USE “COURIER!” WANT ADS,

“MADE IN KANDYLAND"

Some Sweet Things
For Your Sweet Tooth !
“GLACE NUT GOODIES,” Walnut, Filbert, Almond,

30c, 40c, 50c poundBrazil, Cocoanut, at... 
“ALMOND PATTIES” at 50c pound
“SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT PXTTIES at. .30c lb. 
“PRETTY POUTS” at ............... 25c pound

................30c pound
30c and 40c pound
....................5c brick
............... 20c pound
......................5c each

Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best 
only, fresh and pure at

“CT.TICKEN BONES” at..........
“NEWPORT CARAMELS” at.
SEA FOAM at...............................
“STOLEN KISSES” at............
“TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at

TREMAINE
The Candy Man 50 Market Street

LITTLE THINGS COUNT
Even in a match you should consider the “little things"— 

the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the flame.

EDDY’S MATCHES
are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret perfected 

composition that guarantees “every match a lighter. 

Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the reason. All 

EDDY products are dependable—always.I
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bien I Baron Chelmsford, former Gover
nor of Queensland and of New SouthMr.!

, j,- Wales, has been appointed Viceroy of 
very India in succession to Baron Hard- 

inge. The new Viceroy, who is the 
; third Baron Chelmsford; was born 

the in England in 1868, and educated at 
tick- Oxford, graduating as a lawyer. For 
jok- ! some years he was a member of the 
the j London School Board amd also an al- 

! derman of the city
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SUTHERLAND’S
With

DOLLAR DAY
Begins Our Regular

February Sale!
Then we will show you goods and bargains that will 

make all other bargains and sales fade away. When we 
tell you that this year it will be even a greater advantage 
to you to purchase your Cut Glass and China or any 
other of your requirements that we carry during our sale, 
we tell you a great and lively truth.

All our Wall Paper is included in our February sale.
Save money—lots of it—by buying at our FEBRU

ARY SALE.

JAMES L SUTHERLAND

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

SEE CHAPTER
15 NEXT WEEK

Chapter Fifteen of The God
dess may be seen at the Brant 
Theatre last half of next week, 
beginning Thursday Feb. 4th,
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DIEDCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES :-: BUSINESS CARDSe-Z £ANDERSON—In Brantford,
Thursday, January 27. Charlotte 
Anderson, aged 8Ô years. Funeral ; \ 
from the residence of her son-in- <x X' 
law. J. W. Shepperson. 105 Chat- j
ham Street. Saturday, January 29, | 
at 2.30 p.m., to Greenwood Ceme
tery.

*on
Wants, For Sale. To Let. Lost and Found. BiiHiness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 

ft Insertion, 16c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 3 Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word; 
yft cent per word each subsequent Insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 60c per Insertion. 

Coming Event
Above rates are strictly cash with the order, 

phone 139.

nor? r>n|s r17__ )C. STOVER
Bell Phone 1Z53

Now is the time to get your home 
wired and have the good of it for the 
rest of the winter. Come and see us 
for an estimate.

Repairing done and open evenings 
until 9 o’clock.

See onr line of Fixtures.'
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

Li
Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.

For information on advertising «
r3?i)

TO LETMALE HELP WANTED
COMING EVENTSAVANT HD AT ONCE—Smart hoy (

" for office. Apply in own hand-, A 
writing. Box 30, Courier office, mtf Eyeglasses ThatLET—Two storey house, 36 

Lawrence St. Apply 266 Colborne.
SCHUBERT CHOIR CONCERT.— ! 

Reserved seat plan opens on Tues- ! 
day, Feb. 1st, at Robertson’s.

LITERARY CLUB—Open meeting, 
Friday, 28th, 8 p.m., Victoria Hall. 
All members cordially invited.

HEAR REV. JAS. PEDLEY, of : 
Toronto, lecture on “Mrs. Wiggs of 
Cabbage Patch” Monday night in 
Congregational Church. He will 
preach at both services on Sunday.

AID THE VICTORIAN ORDER of 
Nurses by a contribution of money 
and by attending the afternoon tea 
on Saturday,- January 29th in Club 
Room, Y W C A.

MEMBERS OF THE WOMEN’S 
IHOSPITAL AID are reminded 
that their, nominations of President 
must be in by Monday, Jan. 31st. 
Address Mrs. Thomas Wade, Sec
retary, Brant avenue.

148
AV A X TE D— C o u p 1 e of good men for, LFT—Sbc-roomed house, 132 

canvas department. Apply Slings- ! 1 p ,. a„ convenjences. Apply 195 
hv Mtg. Co. m4(ltf », -

FEMALE HELP WANTED !

T'OR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48'/i Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

t22son.
■

! fpo LET—Red brick cottage, East 
AVANTED—Housemaid. Apply! X Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00.
’’ Vairon, Ontario School for the ; Apply 30 Market St.

Blind.

on even the windiest 
days are not impossible 
of achievement.

You will be interested 
in the staying-on quali
ties of our special eye
glass mounting — the 
kind that’s “on and off 
with one hand.” These 
mountings as we adjust 
them will cling comfort
ably under all circum
stances. They are the 
kind you can put on and 
forget and without the 
necessity of shoving 
them up over your fore
head.

t6tf
TMCHARD FEELY—Good second- 

handy furnace for sale, also gas 
heaters and 
Phone 708.

fl4tf
ARTICLES FOR SALE

YVANTED—Sewing machine opera-____________________________________
’ tor.-; clean, steady work; good vvqR SALE—An imported Percher- 

wages. Apply Slmgsby Mfg. Co. I40ti |X (m sta||ion Apply W. H. Littlc-
AVANTED—A housemaid, experi- fie,d' Brantford. a44

* ’ enced. Apply to Mrs. Harry 
Cockshutt, 152 Dulfcrin Ave.
AVANTF.D -Good girl to assist with 
’ * housework; good wages. Apply 

-evenings. 8 Palmerston Ave.
AVANTF.D—Good smart 
” Apply Oak Park Farm,

Valley line. Phone 1102.

48 Market St.stoves.

B
T> FEELY—Moving to bis new 

store at 118 Colborne St.. Suther
land’s old stand, opposite the market. 
Watch for an opening sale of some
thing worth while in Tinware, Gran- 
iteware, etc.

COLONIAL THEATREDOR SALE—Two registered Aber
deen Angus bulls, 1 and 2 yearsf32t f

old.
No. 4," near Apps’ Mill. a44

f.16 UGH SALE—A No. 1 transfer busi
ness; good connection. Box 22,

al6 HOME WORKwoman
I I Courier.Grand I 

f38tf ~T THURSDAY
FRIDAY

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

oil
TAO YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 
^ TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? 
Industrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines. Experience un
necessary, distance immaterial, war 
orders urgent. Write to-day for rates 
of pay, etc., enclosing addressed 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St. 
Toronto.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE GRAND OPERA HOUSE, Thursday 
Jan. 27th, auspices of Dufferin Rifles 1 
Chapter I.O.D.E., a bright, breezy 
program for Brant Battalion. Tick- 

Plan at

WANTED—Weavers and learners: 
* a few required at once: steady 

work ; wages paid whfie learning. 
Slingshy Mfg. Co. f28tf

—and - — and—1-7 A R M FOR SALE—150 acres, 2'/* 
miles from market; first-class 

buildings and fences and Nacto" silo. 
Apply Box 249, Brantford.

ppR SALE OR EXCHANGE— 
Two hundred acres near Tillson- 

burg, first-class land and buildings, 
for smaller farm or small city renting 
property. Apply Almas & Son, Auc
tioneers. r46

SATURDAY SATURDAYets 25c, reserved 35c.
Boles’ Drug Store on Monday. Pro
gram at 8.15 sharp.

rl9
WANTED—Girls for fshoe making 
’ ’ and power sewing; steady em

ployment; wages from $1 Of) to $1.50, 
according to ability. Write to the 
Kaufman Rubber Co., Limited, Berlin, 
Ont., Canada.______________

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN and BEVERLY BAYNEMAJOR WILLIAMS will deliver ( 
Special Address on “Women’s 
Work in War Time” at the Con- ! 
servatory of Music Hall on Tues
day afternoon, Feb. 1st at 3 o’clock. 
A special and hearty invitation is 
extended to all the women of the 
city and county. There will be a 
short musical programme. Silver 
collection.

a
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Dr. S. 1 HARVEY “Pennington’s Choice”
FIVE ACTS

SHOE REPAIRINGMISCELLANEOUS WANTS
LOST AND FOUND"PEST PRICE paid for live poultry 

Terrace Hill. Phone 2185. mw29
TJAVÏNG PURCHASED THE 

shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Erie and Eagle Aves.

I70UND—The only place in Brant
ford for good shoe repairing at 

Sheppard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. SUT
TON, Manager. Phone 1207.

MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, Southmedium-AVAXTED—Second-hand 

” sized roll top desk. Apply Box 
29, Courier. THE PROBSmw44 Phone 1476

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings There is an unusually good Supporting 
cast, which includes J. J. Jeffries, 

who is shown in a boxing scene 
with Mr. Bushman.

YVANTED—Married man seeks po- 
” sition on farm, experienced in all 

kinds of farm work, capable of taking 
charge of farm. Apply Box 28, Cour
ier.

CLEANING AND PRESSING Toronto, Jan. 27—A moderate dis
turbance has developed to the west
ward of great lakes and high pressure 
with very cold weather covers the 
western provinces. It has turned a 
little colder in Quebec and the Mari
time provinces, but continues mild 

the greater part of Ontario. 
FORECASTS.

Easterly and southerly winds with 
occasional rain. Friday, strong south
westerly -:nd westerly winds, clearing, 
colder by night. x

Boys’ Shoes
TJAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
*"L ished.-all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St

COOCXOCCOOOOOC
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560mw

The Gentlemens ValetYVANTED—A two-wheeled delivery 
” push-cart for parrels; state con

dition and price. Box 20, Courier. CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

over

GOT $10.000 FROMmw8tf

Auction SaleWANTED—To hear from owner of 
good farm for sale. Send cash 

price and description. D F. Bush, 
Minneapolis, Minn.
WANTED—All k!nds of h'gh-c,a!s 
'' shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15

GRAND OPERA HOUSEUMBRELLAS Of High Class Furniture and Rugs.
At 74 Pearl Street, Tuesday, Febru

ary 1st, at 1.30 o’clock, the following:
Drawing Rooms—Oak writing desk i 

and book case combined, Wilton rug, 
large size; 3 walnut chairs, hand 
carved and upholstered ; 2 mission
wood chairs upholstered in leather;

couch up-i

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the tight 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jaivls St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Ashmead Bartlett, the brilliant war 
correspondent who has taken issue
with Sir Ian Hamilton over the Dar- Mr. L. W. Whitaker Gives 
danelles operations, is one of the i 
youngest but best known military 
writers in the world. He is only 34 
years of age, but half of that period 
has been spent with armies in the
field either as a participant of the Toronto, Jan. 27—At yesterday af- .
fighting or as a war correspondent. As ! ternoon’s sitting of the McCutcheon table, Wilton rug, large size; small 
a lad of seventeen he went through trial the dealings of Brantford Invest- JUS8, stool, comer seat, mirror, cush- 
the Greco-Turkish war with the Tur- ors, Limited, were taken up. Mr. L. ions, pictures, curtains, blinds, and 
kish army, and after taking part in W. Whitaker, manufacturer, of that Poles-

engagements was taken priso- city, who formed the syndicate under Diningroom—Extension table, six
ner by the Greeks. He later served the auspices of McCutcheon Bros., 0ak leather seated chairs, oak buffet, 
through the Boer war as an officer being the witness examined. He china cabinet, rug 3x3 1-2; pictures, 
in the British army, went through said the Brantford Investors had put , curtains and blinds, 
the Russo-Japanese war as a corres- $10,000 into the Braemer property,and Kitchen—Jewel gas range, Happy ,
pondent, and also saw service in that $14,000 had been put into it by Thought range, 2 kitchen tables, re- [
Egypt, the Balkans, and in brief, Western investors. He himself put frigerator, cooking utensils, clothes | 
wherever there has been a war in the $3,000 cash into the Mount Pleasant horse, lamps, table, etc. 
last few years Bartlett was on hand, subdivision at Prince Albert, and got Bedroom No. 1—Oak bedroom ;
He was on the Majestic when she $3,000 stock as commission. He re- suj^e# springs and mattress, carpet, j 
sank, and while in the trenches had a j ceived back $2,400 cash. Fifty of the tablc rocker. chair- toilet set; pic- 

eserpe from b-ing b'own to Mt. Pleasant lots were sold through tUres' 
pieces by a huge shell. He is lecturing his office at Brantford. The lots were Bedroom No. 2—Axminster rug
in the United States and m his lec- guaranteed high and dry but some of oak bedroom suite, springs,
tures and interviews stated that uo the investors complained later ha ^^oa rocker, toilet
army n the world could have forced certain lots were flooded, and that natures- curtains- blinds and
the Dardanelles the position being the plan was not correct. On this ac- p ’ ’
impregnable. count some of the lots could not be P Bejroom No 3._Walnut chest of

Regarding the Weyburn, Sask., lots, drawers bfd’ springs and mattress; 
Mr. Whitaker said that all the money n?,rF°r with walnut frame, rocker, 
he received for these was still in the chair; toilet set.
bank less commission. In this case Sewmg Room-Singer sewing ma- 
also there were complaints, and two chine, rugs; skirt box; book case, 
or three people were given their roÇk‘"! t*ble; Plcturcs- . 
money back. The investors had only Hall—Oak table, chair, umbrella
made their first payment on these stand, pictures; arch curtains; 
lots. They bought the property at the stair carpet, hall carpet, 
rate of $450 an acre. He identified a Terms—Cash.
letter dated Jan. 8th, 1913, from G. D Take Main Line car to Palace St. 
McCutcheon, which stated that these As this is a large sale, we will start 

being put on the market at at 1.30 o’clock sharp, 
the rate of $125 each for inside lots MR. F. D. REVILLE, Proprietor, 
and $150 for corner lots, but that af
ter May 1 st, 1913, the price would be 
increased to $150 for inside and $175 . 
for corner lots Out of that a commis
sion of $35 a lot was to be allowed toi(
the Brantfrd office, leaving, it was hJOTIfT TA rDEHITADC 
intimated a profit of 25 per cent to NUllLE IU LlXLll/11 UlXU 

The letter concluded

FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
JANUARY 28 and ,29thJJE a well-dressed man by using our 

$1.00-a-month contract.
Cleaners and Presser»

Men’s Furnishings
Evidence in Trial in 

Toronto.
Daily Matinees 

Return. Engagement.PAINTING
oak rocker, arch curta 
bolstered ip plush, mission wood jART JEWELL'A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and "up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers 168 Market St.

Telephone 300—348 Colborne ttree*-

QLEANING, Pressing and Repair
ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 

DresSwell Tailored Clothes.
A i

TA D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet ; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dallirmsie ^t.

many
BERT HOWELL

Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St
IMC l i m. SALEAutomobile

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Prop». 
Bell Phone 1527

1A fine assortment of Pictures from 
25c. up.

Try our hew line of Ganong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb. .

All the latest Magazines, Enghsr 
Periodicals, etc. always on hand.

Developing, Printing and . Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

JLEGAL
'TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
** and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604.
Hewitt.

narrow Willi Big Symphony Orchestra 
PRITES : 25, 50, 75. $1.00. Roves $1.60 
Plan now open at BOLES’ DRUG 

STORES. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S.

H. E. AYLIFFETJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.
17RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
111/ Colborne St. Phone 487._____

Phone 1561120 Colborne St

GOOD GOODS I 
at Right Prices ! |iH. B. Beckett

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate- Prices. 
Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23

MARKET TAILORS
PRICE LIST:

Gents* Suits or Overcoat a pressed, 40c; 
Pants pressed, 16c; Suits or Overcoats 
sponged and pressed, 65c ; Pants sponged 
and pressed. 25c; Suits or Overcoats French 
cleaned and pressed. $1.25; Pants French 
cleaned and pressed, 50c. Ladies’ Skirts 
pressed, 25c up; coats pressed. 25c up; 
Suits pressed, 50c up; Skirts French clean
ed ami pressed. 75c up; Suits French 
cleaned and pressed, $1.50 up.

M. FOSTER. Manager, 124 Market St. 
Bell phone 1892

fanons eallod for and delivered

rugs;Now is the time to have 
that Watch or Clock repair
ed before spring work comes 

We guarantee all our 
work to give satisfaction.

I A. Sheardi
I Bell Phone 1255 ’ 3 George St. I

3BBI _____ ■ I J

DENTAL
on.

T'AR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

lots were

S. P. PITCHER 
AuctioneerTAXI-CABAuto. M2

T)R. HART lias gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton;

entrance nr, Cnlhnrne St For Prompt Service
—USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
PHONE 730

MUSICH-mar26-15
ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen 

| St.—Both phones 721. Piano,
HARRISON, DR. [Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wrighl

E HARRISON_Doc- aI|d associate teachers. Voice Culture
,ractic. a method of as and Singing—Miss M E. Nolan. Vio- 

cause of 1 li-—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Moricy. Local centre for tire Toronto 

Pupils pre-

CHIROPRACTIC the company.
with the statement that the share- jn (he matter of the Estate of E4- 
holders would receive more than 300 
per cent, on their money invested.

TAR. D. A.
•* ’ V ward Robert Hutton, late of the 

City of Brantford, in the County of 
Brant, Gentleman, deceased.

tors of
cettaining and adjusting the 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore ,
to health, cal! and investigate Cliiro- Conservatory ol Music, 
practic. We have had years of ex- pared for the loronto University ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 aminations._________________________
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 y0~HN T. SCHOFIELD—Organist
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap- Choirmaster hirst Baotistpointment. Satisfaction guaranteed. a,,d Choirmaster, irst Baptist

fARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, d. C.—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St.
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 830 p.m. Evenings hv ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
I Will, LOCAL APPLICATIONS, ns they, Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
; cannot reach 1 lie seat of the disease. Ca- the Revised Statues of Ontario, 1914, 
! tart h is a blood nr constitutional disease. Chapter 121, Section 56, that all per- 
' and in order to ettre it yon must take in- r i-,v: ’ demands
tentai remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is json? having any claims or demands 

: taken internally, and acts directly upon , against the late Edward Robert Hut- 
ihe blood and murons surface. Hall's Ca- ton, who died on or about the Eigh- 

itnrrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It ; - n-c.mk.r An totc; was prescribed by one of the best phy tcenth day of December, A.D., 1915. 
sictans in the country for years and Is a at the City of Brantford, m the Coun- 
repniiar prescription, it. is composed of ; ty 0f Brant and Province of Ontario, 
the best tomes known, combined with the t nrennidj best blood purifiers, acting directly on the are required tu send by post premia 

; mucous surfaces. The perfect combina or to deliver to the undersigned 00- 
] tion of M10 two ingredients is what pro- licitor for the Administrator of the 
dures such wonderful results In enrinp Hutton

! catarrh. Send for testimonials, free. \ Estate of Edward Robert Hutton, 
p. j. chenkï & co.. props.. Toledo, O their names and addresses and full 

1 SMd By Druggists, price 75c. particulars in writing of their claims
lake Halls Family Pills for const,pa and statements of their accounts, ver-

FLOUR AND FEED
TRY us for your next Flour. We 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St

Church. Graduate and member Tonic 
Sol Fall College, England. Teaches 
voice production, art of singing, piano
forte, organ. Studio: 108 West St. 
Phone 1662

MONUMENTS

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
1 specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
>♦., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554

MblDICAL

r")R. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont.
makes a specialty of Chronic 

Rheumatism. Phone 44, Norfolk 
Rural.

The Eagle Place 
BAKERY

i rified by affidavit and the nature of
wKÆpp» F A I

i General in the British cabinet, in Twenty-eighth day of January, A.D
succession to Herbert Samuel, has I91®-. the Administrator wtll proceed
long been regarded as one of the t0 distribute tne assets of the estate
coming men. For many years he was amon8 the persons entitled thereto,
private secretary to John Morley, havtng regard only to the claims of
when the latter was chief secretary w“ich he shall then have had notice,

CHRISTMAS CARDS, Of Ireland. He entered parliament in and the said Administrator will not
PAT 17INITIAI*^ 1892 and Quickly met with promotion. bte hable for the assets or any part
V/HjEjn He held cabinet rank on a number of thereof to any person of whose claim

m*TTTQTT T> APFzRK OF ATT occasions, including the Chancellor-! he shall not then have received no- BKlilbilFAELBaur ALB ship of the DuChv %{ Lancashire and tice.
KINDS. rite presidency of the Board of Edu- Dated at Brantford this Twenty-

ss&îrs ni
fore he entered politics. He was born MARTIN W. McEWEN,
in i860 and as a young man was fam- 45 Market St., Brantford Ont.

' ed as a sportsman. ‘ Solicitor for the said Administrator.

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
c

M E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Mie« Fouir» Studio. 12 P»»t St

Stewart’s Book Store Reliable as Always 
CAKES
CONFECTIONS 

You will use our Bread al
ways if you try it.

BELL PHONE 522

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
BREAD
PASTRYTAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra-

*7 duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m.

DR. c. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.
Opposite Paik

Persons
Bell telephone 1380.

GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.Harold W. WittonTAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, cornet; Bedford and Wil-

(Successor to J. C. Miller) 
COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.

RESTAURANTS
Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 
Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
The best of material and the best 

of workmanship. Estimates given. 
Phone 1547 - 63 St Paul’s Ave

POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res-, _ , ,,,, .taurant Come and have a good fish|li«m Sts Office phone 1544 house 

dinner, bv an expert cook. Hours: 11 phone 2125. Office hours. 9 to 12 a.m., 
a,m to 12 p.m. 145)6 Dalhousie St. 2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
Machine Phone 420, ljan!6 at house or office.

Picture Framing 
Phone 909 James Shanefelt, of Bradenville, Pa., 

sacrificed his life in a vain effort to 
save four boys from drowning.

wsi
».9

P;

BRANT THEATRE
The Home of Refined Features

' MURRAY & LOVE
PRESENT 12 FT. OF MUSICAL COMEDY 

A Select Company of 10 Talented Artists—NVw Songs—Pretty 
Girls—Classy Dances

ART ADAIR
The Boob Musician

14TH CHAPTER THE GODDESS
PARAMOUNT FEATURES PRESENT

DUSTIN FARNITM
IN

A Gentleman From Indiana

*
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THERE’S A 
REASON

ASK

Jeweller
38| Dalhousie St.

-

SKATING
CENTRAL RINK

DARLING STREET 
West of Y..M.C.A.

Open to the Public Afternoon and 
Evening.

ADMISSION 10c 
Or 12 Tickets for a Dollar 

School Children after 4 o'clock, 6c

Royal Cafe
151 Colborne St.
Special Dinners and Suppers—Daily 

2.7 cents and 35 cents

A la Carte at all Hours 

Open from fi.30 a.m. till 2.30 a.m.

Snpper
11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 5 p m. to * p.m.

A HANDSOME BANQUET HALL 
FOR SPECIAL PARTIES

HOURSDinner

James & Clarence Wong
PROPRIETORS. 

Phone 1853.

THE TEA POT INN”«

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
131 Dalhousie St.

C A H ! L L ’ S
CL A IN 
PR S IN

GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE
PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES — 29M KING STREET

THE
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